
Fourth Sti
get council approval

k

I'ily A Mormon Monday look a 
Mop toward opening Fourth St root all 
the way to WoM Highway and 
approved purchase of a new fire 
truck.

Council members also approved a 
committee to study a proposal for the 
city to participate in operation of a 
municipal golf course and told 
architects they liked what they saw 
for Phase Two of cit y hall remodeling.

Stolen motorcycles, boat 
recovered by authorities

v

3

S i t e

LIFESAVERS REWARDED - David King, left, and Miciiael Dozier, Emergency 
Medical Technicians with the fowa Park Volunteer Eire Department, received 
plaques from Wichita County Commissioners' Court Tuesday evening. They were 
credited with saving a woman’s lite March 8 when she was injured in a head-on 
collision. “You performed this lifesaving job with professionalism,” stated Sidney 
Smith, county emergency coordinator. Presentation was made by Gordon 
Griffith, Precinct 3 Commissioner.

New graduation plan 
in effect next fall

This year's eighth graders, who 
will be the graduation class of 1988, 
will be the first class to attend all four 
years in Iowa Park High School under 
the requirements recently passed by 
the Texas Legislature (HB 246) and 
adopted by the local school board.

Students may choose two different 
courses of study or plans of 
graduation, according to Principal 
Boh Dawson.

The First Plan would require a 
student to have 15 required credits 
plus at least 10 electives. A student 
choosing this plan could get a total of 
13 elective credits by enrolling in 
seven periods per day all four years.

Plan one requires 25 credits for 
graduation, while Plan Two, the 
Advanced Plan, requires 26 credits 
and a slightly different academic load.

The major differences in Plan One 
and Plan Two are:

* Students graduating under Plan 
One could substitute English IV for 
Academic English IV.

* Students, who qualify, could take 
Correlated Language Arts in place of 
English I. II, III and IV. Correlated 
Language Arts is a Remedial English.

* Students, who quailfy, could 
fulfill their math credits by taking

Continued on page 4

Alexander facing hearing 
to revoke parole from pen

Iowa Parkan Ricky Dean 
Alexander is awaiting a hearing to 
revoke his parole from state prison 
after being charged with aggravated 
assault and driving while intoxicated.

He is being held in county jail and 
not permitted to post bond until the 
hearing is held. No date has been set 
for the hearing, according to his 
parole officer yesterday.

Alexander’s charge of aggravated 
assault resulted from an incident May 
7 that began at Mary’s Pastime 
Lounge, 1430 Old Iowa Park Road in 
Wichita Falls.

According to the complaint filed 
against him. Alexander was fighting 
with an individual in the lounge 
parking lot. The individual Jimmy 
Moses, got on his motorcycle and left 
the area. Alexander followed in his 
car and in the 900 block of N. Broad 
rammed into the rear wheel of the 
motorcycle, causing Moses to fall and 
to’ injured.

Alexander returned to the bar on 
Old Iowa Park Road, where he was 
lakon into custody in the parking lot

hy a Wichita Falls policeman and 
charged with DWI.

The aggravated assault charge was 
filed after he had been taken to jail 
for DWI and released on bond.

Iowa Park police, at the request of 
Ihe Wichita Falls department, took 
Alexander into custody at 2:36 p.m- 
last Wednesday at 903 Lincoln.

He was taken before Justice of the 
Peace ILL. Stewart, who placed him 
under a $10,000 bond. However. 
parole department issued a
him, negating release on the , v jf 

His parole officer s a id  yester^»^  
the parole is revoked. contjnue
he returned to Pr,^J! burglary of a 
serving his sentenj* was to )ast 
building. His srf| prior to the 
until February °  )e » 
"administratej.(jona| jaj| tjme will 

Whether ^  aggravated assault 
result frojj1 depend on whether the 
charge *'(orney takes him to court, 
distric^ an option, according to the 

H‘‘ Officer, of whether to stand for 
P*r ’h, aring or voluntarily submit to 

returned to prison.

Two motorcycles stolen from 
Lawton and a local motorboat were 
returned during the past week to 
their owners.

Don Reavers of Lawton told police 
he had found two three wheel 
motorcycles in a local garage. After 
confirming the theft report with 
Oklahoma authorities, police asked 
George Van Dee for permission to 
look in his garage at 412 W. Poe.

Numbers on both the vehicles 
matched those reported hy Oklahoma 
authorities, and they were turned 
over to him to transport to his home.

No charges have been filed by 
Lawton authorities against Van Dee, 
who reportedly explained he had 
purchased them from another person.

Tuesday, a boat, motor and trailer 
were reported missing at 5:23 a.m. by 
James Burks, 722 W. Alameda. 
Wednesday morning, a pilot checking 
oil lines notified county authorities of 
a boat in a pasture west of town, hut

out of sight from a road.
Sheriff's deputies found the boat 

and trailer about half a mile west of 
Old Electra Road and it was returned 
to Burks. However, the 1978 Mercury 
70 IIP motor is still missing.

HOME lit KGLAKI/.F.D
Police are investigating the 

burglars of 521 VV. Alameda reported 
I uesdas bs Ken Gilmore, in which he 
reported I he loss o| $ 1,030 in cash and 
jewelry.

Listed as missing were three men's 
diamond rings and one lady's diamond 
ring, $750 in assorted bills of $10. $20 
and 20 $2 bills; 10 Anthony
dollar coins and 38 silver dollar coins.

Mark Allen Swanson was arrested 
at 11:30 p.in. Friday and charged with 
driving while intoxicated and driving 
while license suspended. He was 
given a breathalyzer test at Wichita 
Falls Police Department and turned 
over to Wichita County for detention.

Xdminislrator James Barrington 
was given the green light to negotiate 
for the sale of the "Overbey House" it 
is purchasing in the 900 block of West 
Highway.

Several years ago the city 
purchased the house and land that 
blocks connection of Fourth between 
Van Horn and West Highway, with an 
eye on eventually removing the 
structure and completing the street.

The city still owes some $18,000 on 
the property, which until recently it 
has rented. An agreement with the 
lien holder must he reached before 
the house can lie sold for movement, 
or the city must pay the balance 
before work can be done.

Barrington was told if he can 
secure t he required permission from 
•be lien holder, the council was ready 
to advertise tin* house for movement 
or dismantling.

Aldermen agreed that a 1954 model 
lir<' truck needs to lie replaced with a 
new unit, using $12,500 given hy the 
county in federal revenue sharing 
lunds to assist in the purchase.

Danny Skinner, representing the 
fire department volunteers, said 
members would like to purchase a 
1,500 gallon capacity tanker that 
could lie used as a "first response" 
unit whirl) would lie capable of 
lighting fires as well as hauling water 
for grassflres.

Cost of the new unit would lie 
approximately $60,000, with delivery 
as long as six months away. The city 
is to advertise for bids on a new unit 
as soon as specification plans arc 
ready.

GOLF COURSE
Developer Rip Smith told the

council his approach to have a private 
count rv club had failed because not 
enough residents were interested in 
financing Ins proposed course 
northwest of town.

He asked that a committee be 
appointed to work out details of how 
• hecilv might participate, suggesting 
one point being the cilv provide the 
pipeline from the sewer treatment 
plant to the course area, instead of 
sharing the cost as originallv planned

Tim course would ln> open to the 
public A portion ol the green fees 
would lie used to repay the city's 
expenses.

Appointed to the committee were 
aldermen Lila Watson and Johnny 
Coker, Harrington. Wayne House, 
Keith Aulds and Smith. Their 
preliminary findings arc to lie 
reported at the next council meeting, 
May 28

Architects Charles Harper and 
Ralph I’crkms displayed two 
drawings ot plans which might he 
used for renovation of city hall Both 
included additional floor space to lie 
used if the city reaches an agreement 
with the school to handle tax 
collections for both entities

Estimates of Ihe work, with an 
alternate on one plan for additional 
space, ranged from $87,812 to 
$115,000, Iml I lie council generally 
agreed t he middle csl imalc of $97,850 
was more to members' liking.

The middle plan would add 
approximately 600 square feet of 
space. All plans included a 
drive through window on the south 
side where citizens could pay their

• ont iniu'il on page 4

S ix  S tu d e n ts  r e c e i v e  s c h o l a r s h i p s
H ig h lig h tin g  th e  annual aw a rd s  

assem bly  T u esd ay  a t  Iow a P a rk  H igh 
School w as th e  p re se n ta tio n  of six 
sch o larsh ip s  and announcem en t of 
g ra d u a tin g  class v aled ic to rian  and 
sa lu ta to rian .

Susan Streich is the class 
valedictorian and Mike Bean the 
salutatorian.

Scholarships awarded included: 
Bean, the Bob Cole Scholarship; Dana 
Trantham, Carl King Scholarships: 
Sonya Herrell, Ricky Alsup Scholar 
ship: Michelle Evans, Student Council 
Scholarship; Lisa Sefcik, Army 
Scholarship for athletics, and Paula 
Mashhurn, Opti Mrs. Scholarship.

Three of the scholarships are 
memorials in memory of two 
educators and a former graduate.

Cole was an elementary principal

K ing w as vocational counselo r and 
A lsup . son of ju n io r  high p rincipal and  
M rs. J im m y  A lsup, th e  fo rm er 
g ra d u a te .

T h e  O p tim is t C lub annually  a w a rd s
savings bonds to  the o u ts tan d in g  
vocational students. They included 
Darwin Scheffe, Jimmy Voyles for 
auto mechanics, Brenda Knight for 
cosmetology, Barry Harper for 
building trades and Robhy Marston 
for auto body.

Coaches of the various spring 
sports announced their respective 
outstanding athletes. They included:

Girls Basketball Lisa Sefcik, most 
valuable player; Lisa Holloway, 
rebound;

Boys Basketball Robert Harper, 
free throw; Lee Birk, rebound;

Girls Track Lisa Sefcik,
outstanding athlete (third consecu

t iv e  y e a r) ;
Boys Track - Phillip Davis and 

Charles Perry;
Baseball Van Hedrick, most, 

valuable player and highest batting 
average; Dale Hayley. golden glove 
award; Rocky Martin, hustler award:

Intramurals - Lisa Selby and Jeff 
Brookshire.

ASSEMBLY WEDNESDAY
A second assembly was held 

yesterday, at which the Best 
All Around students were an
nounced, Who's Who awards 
announced and the various teams and 
organizations made presentation of 
awards received during the year to 
the school.

Best All Around, presented to 
Susan Streich and Craig Whisnand, is 
selected hy the faculty and 
administration each year on the basis 
of academics, participation, character 
and leadership.

Who's Who recipients for the year

include: Amy Silvers, accounting;
Rowdy Robertson, agriculture* Foy 
Whitaker," art; Lisa Sefcik. girls 
athletics; Bobby Halady, boys 
athletics: James Pendergrass, auto 
body; Brian Fulfer. auto mechanics; 
Bryan Fowler and Teresa Caldwell, 
band: Eddie Collins and Scott Davis, 
biology.

Also. Barry Harper, building 
trades; Cathy Downes, chemistry; 
Craig Whisnand and Bryan Fowler, 
choir; Robin Rutledge, cosmetology; 
Susan Streich and Jan Hale. English; 
Paula Mashhurn. government; Becky 
Barhe, home economics: Mike Bean 
and Caroline Patterson, math; Sandy 
Feix, horticulture; Cyndi Brown, girls 
PE; Andy Billingsly, boys PE.

And, Kristi Wood, Spanish; Lana 
Swan. typing; Becky Martin, 
computer science; Robhy Marston, 
drafting; Caroline Patterson, VOE 
and Donald and Ronald Young, 
physics.

Choirs present concert tonight
The junior high and high school 

choirs will present their annual 
Spring Concert at 7:30 tonight in the 
high school auditorium.

The choirs will present music from 
their UIL Sweepstakes contest 
programs, as well as lighthearted 
contemporary music.

Feat ured will he a trio composed of 
Georgia Alsup, Cindy Harper, and 
Susan Streich, the boys’ quartet with 
Brvan Fowler, Tim Norris, Craig 
Whisnand. and Jay Yeakley, and 
solos by Paula Mashhurn and Craig 
Whisnand.

Admission is $1 for persons 12 and 
over.

M eeting M onday to support UIL plan
All persons concerned about the 

"Perot committee" recommendations 
which could affect extracurricular 
activities of students, and also a 
proposal to appoint state school board 
members, are being asked to attend a 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
football fieldhouseon Iowa Park High
campus.

David Baugh, head football coach 
and athletic director, is asking all 
booster club members who support

athletics, choir, band and other such 
activities, to attend. He also invites 
all ot hers who may not he members of 
such organizations but share their 
interests and concerns, to attend.

“The proposals would throw UIL 
competition hack to the levels of the 
1930s, eliminating competition be
yond the hi district level," he 
mentioned as his reason for calling 
Ihe meeting.

W heels o f Fortune Bike Ride Saturday
The second annual Wheels of 

Fortune Bicycle Ride sponsored hy 
the Rotary Club will be held 
Saturday.

To begin at Rotary Park, a block 
west of Bradford Elementary, riders

will select routes ranging from one U 
100 miles.

Registration is $10, half of whirl 
will go to charily. Each entrant wil 
receive a T shirt, refreshments, fruit 
and eandv.

Wal-Mart S e lls  for .e s s  • W a l-V -v  S e lls  for le s s  • Wal-Mart S e lls  'or l e s
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Reynolds, Friday vows exchanged in Wichita Falls
Miss Andrea Denise Reynolds 

and Daryl Wayne Friday repeated 
their matrimonial vows in an 
impressive double-ring ceremony 
performed Friday evening at the 
Faith Baptist Chiirch in Wichita Falls 
by Rev. Robert Hughes. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Reynolds of Wichita Falls and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Friday of Iowa Park.

The bride walked down the aisle 
with her father who presented her in 
marriage in a cloud of lovely lace and 
frills wearing an exquisitely styled 
gown designed with a Chantilly lace 
bodice and white silk organza skirt. 
The off shoulder neckline of the 
bodice that dipped at the waistline 
was defined with two wide ruffles of 
lace and the long tight sleeves 
terminated in points at the wrists. 
The skirt was especially attractive 
with a wide hemline scalloped lace 
flounce and s detachable train of 
multiple lace ruffles.

She wore a complementary white 
picture hat bordered with scalloped 
illusion from which misty tiers of 
illusion drifted to fingertip length in 
the back. She carried a striking long 
cascade bouquet composed of white 
sweetheart roses, bachelor buttons, 
gypsophila and stephanotis, peach 
roses and baby’s breath with white 
lace and satin streamers accented 
with apricot petals, and kept bridal 
traditions.

The altar was centered with an 
archway entwined with boxwood 
greenery trimmed with peach silk 
bows at the top. Soft lighting was 
provided by candles in heart-shaped 
candelabra accented with peach silk 
bows on either side of the archway. 
Four brass markers held candles in 
hurricane globes atop the pews where 
family members sat.

Miss Jan Driver, pianist, presented 
prelude selections and played ‘‘Your 
Song" while the mothers were being 
ushered and seated. She accompanied 
Miss Leah Bates and Randy Bilyeu 
for a duet rendition of “Just You and 
I", and the later sang “The Lord's 
Prayer” after the exchange of rings. 
The pianist included the traditional 
wedding marches in her offerings.

MR*. DARII. WAYNE FRIDAY

Miss Karen White of Corpus 
Christi had the role of maid of honor 
in the wedding. She wore a 
fashionable sheer sherbet green gown 
designed with the popular spaghetti 
straps bordered with off-the-shoulder 
lace ruffles, fitted bodice, waistline 
sash that tied in a back bow, an 
ini riguing skirt featuring tiers of lace 
overlaid with scalloped sheer.

She wore a sprig of baby’s breath in 
her hair and carried a white lace fan 
tied at the base with peach, mint 
green and white silk streamers and 
covered with a flowery silk 
ornamentation of peach roses, white 
daises and roses.

The bridesmaids were Mrs. Eddie 
Watson of Burkburnett, Mrs. Mike

Tasting bee concludes year
The Philia Study Club concluded 

activities for the year Monday 
evening at a “tasting bee’’ supper 
held in the home of Mrs. Vern 
Horsky. Each member submitted a 
favorite recipe, then prepared and 
served the dishes. The members were 
seated at tables and served two 
dishes at a time to discern their 
preferences and realize which 
delicacy they were enjoying.

Co-hostesses, Mrs. Dean Maxwell 
and Mrs. Hank Phillips completed the 
meal by serving strawberry short
cake and cream cheese chocolate chip 
pie.

Mrs. Horsky presided over the 
business meeting and urged members 
to visit the Tom L. Burnett Memorial 
Library and sec the Mohawk pecan 
tree that the club purchased recently 
and was planted by the high school 
horticulture class. Mrs. Thomas 
Johnson reported on recommended 
changes of the executive board, and 
they were approved by club 
members. .

Mrs. Valer Mae Jones gave the 
meditation taken from “Words to 
Live By," which features excerpts 
from famous people. Her topic dealt 
with a prayer from Abraham Lincoln 
and how he claimed strength from the 
Lord to endure during the Battle of 
Gettysburg.

Mrs. Horsky installed officers for 
1984 86 in a special ceremony where

E N H ^ U S B
Saturday, May 19 

2 to 4 P.M.
HERITAGE MANOR 

NURSING HOME
1109 North Third 

Iowa Park

Balloon Lift-off 
at 3 p.m.

—  Come visit with us —

Hopper of Iowa Park, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Diane King of 
Wichita Falls. Their gowns, hair 
pieces and fans were identical to 
those  of the maid of honor.

The groom’s nieces, Shawna and 
Amber Wheeler took part in the 
wedding as flower girls. They were 
attired in white accordion pleated 
cotton frocks patterned with short 
sleeves and mint green sashes, and 
carried flowers in the bride's colors in 
miniature white baskets.

David Friday, the groom’s nephew, 
dressed like the male attendants, 
carried the white satin ring pillow.

The groom wore an all-white 
tuxedo with tails and a boutonniere 
formed of three tiny peach rosebuds 
and baby’s breath. The male 
members of the wedding party wore 
silver gray tuxedos with matching 
bow ties and cummerbunds.

Charles Friday served as best man 
for his son. The groomsmen and 
ushers were Farley Friday, brother 
of the groom, David Reynolds and 
Mike Hopper.

During the service, the bride 
presented her mother and the 
groom’s mother with single peach 
roses. Roth wore street-length double 
knit dresses and corsages of peach 
roses, baby’s breath and picot ribbon. 
Mrs. Reynolds’ dress was sky blue 
and Mrs. Friday’s dress was orchid.

The wedding reception was given 
by the bride’s parents in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church where a 
picture of the bride in her wedding 
gown was displayed on an easel.

Reception assistants were Miss 
Laura Wagner and Miss Sheila 
Hassler, who presided at the 
refreshment table, and Miss Janet

she used a rainbow and pot of gold as 
she referred to the colors of the 
rainbow as the duties of the officers, 
and the pot of gold as a successful 
year.

Those installed and colors used to 
suggest their responsibilities were 
Mmes. Dean Maxwell, president, 
green for "go” to keep an organization 
growing and lively: Leon Biddy, vice 
president, yellow for "shine” to direct 
the programs and plan the yearbook; 
James Rinehart, secretary, orange, to 
cause her to “think" of something 
good to write and sweet to 
remember.

Others installed were Miss Linda 
Ayres, treasurer, who was given an 
indigo ribbon, an important color to 
help complete and make beautiful a 
picture; Judy Spring, historian, 
received a blue ribbon symbolizing 
intense "enthusiasm" for the projects 
and purposes of the club; Mrs. Jim 
Medlinger, parliamentarian, was 
given a violet ribbon representing 
“beauty” and a cue to see that the 
meetings are carried on with dignity 
and honor.

Mrs. Horsky closed the service by 
reminding the officers that their 
colors blended together painted a 
picture of beauty and harmony and 
that it was their duty to carry out 
their responsibilities and keep the 
colors bright so that a pot of gold 
would truly be found.

Reynolds, who sal at the wedding 
book table, both tables attractively 
covered with peach taffeta.

The refreshment table was 
appointed in excellent taste. Its 
distinctive quality was seen in the 
centerpiece formed of the bride's 
bouquet encircled with the atten
dants' fans, and the three tiered cake 
decorated with cascading roses in the 
bride’s colors set above a splashing 
fountain . The silver punch service, 
napkins and accessories added the 
finishing touches to the decorative 
style.

The* groom's parents hosted the 
rehearsal dinner Thursday evening at 
the Branding Iron in Wichita Falls.

The bride was graduated from S.H. 
Rider High School. She attended 
Midwestern State Univ. and is 
employed at the The Bargain Bin 
Too. The groom was graduated from 
Iowa Park High School and is 
employed by IHR Burglar Alarm 
System.

When the couple departed for 
Dallas on their wedding trip, the 
bride was wearing a pink cotton 
ruffled dress.

Out-of-town guests in addition to 
the maid of honor were Messrs, and 
Mmes. George Newsom, Randy 
Newsom, and Ed Larson, all of
Saginaw.

LOOK
WHO'S
NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hunter and 
son, Ky. are announcing the arrival of 
their daughter and sister, Lindsay 
Nichole. May 9. She weighed seven 
pounds and 14 ounces.

The maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher B. Lowry of 
Conway. Ark. and the paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Hunter of Iowa Park. The 
great-grandmothers are Mrs. B.H. 
Alsip of Conway, Ark., Mrs. Ky 
Hunter of Iowa Park and Mrs. E.Y. 
Johnson of Munday.

Shower fetes bride elect

ERNEST HOLLAND
and

THERESATHOMPSON

Couple sets 
May date

Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Thompson are 
announcing the forthcoming marriage 
of I heir daughter. Theresa Kay, and 
Ernest Paul Holland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Holland of Wichita 
Falls. The wedding will take place 
May 25 at the First United Methodist 
Church.

Miss Thompson was graduated 
from Iowa Park High School in 1983 
and is a freshman at Midwestern 
State Univ. The groom-elect, a senior 
at MSU, was graduated from Iowa 
Park High School in 1979. He is a 
member of Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraterriii” -■

Miss Jackie Compton, who will 
become the bride of Kris Stone 
Friday evening in a ceremony 
performed at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michie 
Compton, was honored at a 
miscellaenous shower Thursday 
evening at Texas Electric Reddy 
Room. Hostesses were Mmes. Mike 
Loath, Harold Cowley and Ken 
Bullard.

The rainbow colors were empha
sized in decorations and added special 
appeal to the refreshment table 
covered with a white crocheted cloth. 
The centerpieces featured a bouquet 
of silk flowers in the chosen hues 
mingled with wedding bells. The 
colors were repeated in decorations 
on the cake and in other refreshments 
and accessories.

Special guests were mothers of the 
betrothed couple, Mrs. Compton and 
Mrs. Ed Menanski, and their 
grandmothers, Mrs. Coy Blagg of 
Gainesville and Mrs. W.H. Nicholas of 
Wichita Falls. Mrs. Terry Daniels of

Fellowships meet
The Mary, Rebecca and Ruth 

Fellowships of First United Metho
dist Church met Tuesday morning in 
the home of Mrs. George Topper.

Mrs. James Owens gave the 
devotion entitled “Mothering Is a 
Full-Time Job" and closed with a 
poem by Helen Steiner Rice, “What Is 
a Mother?"

Mrs. Gene Owens led the program 
on “Gifts of the Holy Spirit." She was 
assisted by Mmes. H.W. Carter,
E ld o n  T h o m p so n . D av id  S p r in g e r .  
Topper, Owens, Larry Parks, Vernon 
Gilbert, S.B. Keeter, Don Owens, 
Travis Smith and Frank Gossett.

Mrs. Parks conducted the business 
and announced that the group would 
tour the Wichita Falls State Hospital 
next Tuesday.

Refreshments were provided by 
Mmes. Topper, Otis Gay, George 
Trammel. Thirty-one members were 
present.

CVRD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who 

have ministered to my needs during 
my recent surgery and my 
recuperation at home, through the 
beautiful cards of encouragement, 
telephone calls, visits, prayers and 
flowers. The skills which have been 
given doctors to alleviate pain and 
suffering assured me even more that 
find loves and cares for us. May God

Gainesville, sister of the bride-elect, 
and her two children were other
out-of-town guests.

TOPS m eet
Jan Putman opened the TOPS 

meeting held Monday night at Texas 
Elect ric Reddy Room with the club’s 
pledge and song.

Evelyn Nelson was recognized as a 
visitor and Effie Fraker of Electra 
was welcomed as a new member.

Eighteen members weighed in. 
Peggy Stovall was declared Best 
TOPS loser and Louise Dodd was 
named Ideal KOPS for the week. Mrs. 
Stovall also won the incentive jar.

Louise Helms gave the program on 
how women can protect themselves. 
Some of her suggestions included: 
locking the car doors when in town so 
as n<*t to be vulnerable at stop lights, 
and walking on outer edge of 
sidewalk instead of close to buildings. 
She also suggested to walk with 
confidence when walking alone and to 
refuse to give out information on the 
telephone to strangers.

Ruth Nelson led the members in 
the TOPS song to close the meeting.

Teresa Caddell 
is salutatorian

The daughter of two Iowa Park 
High graduates has made a name for 
herself at Crosbyton High School.

Teresa Caddell, daughter of R.L. 
and Patricia Caddell and grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Coddell. 604 N. W all, is sa lu ta to rian  
of her graduating class, with a 
four-year grade average of 94.09.

Additionally, she is a winner of the 
United States Business Education 
Award, selected from fewer than 10 
percent of all Business Education 
students in the nation. She plans to 
attend West Texas State Univ.

SHOWER
SELECTIONS

FOR
AMI SITGREAVES 

and
CH ARLES BOZEMAN

THERESA THOMPSON 
and

ERNIE HOLLAND

DARLENE TAYLOR 
and

STEVE FAIRCHILD

LORENE SMITH 
and

RICK PATTERSON

SYLVIA HILL 
and

JIMMY DON BROWN

VALERIE WARD 
and

DENNIS DILLARD

KATHRYN MATTIS 
and

JOEL NORDMAN

Parkway
FURNITURE 
HARDWARE 

5 9 2 - 4 6 8 1  5 9 2 - 5 5 1 2

/ B R 6
Offer ends May 26 1984

You save two ways with a 
Friedrich Room Air Conditioner. Save now 

when you buy—Save when you use
Get a jump on the weather, and get big savings 
NOW! Cash rebates are waiting for you when you 
buy a Friedrich Room Air Conditioner before hot 
summer weather arrives. Rebates of up to $100, 
depending on the model you select. America s 
most efficient air conditioners, with EERs up 
to 11.5, give you cooling comfort at less cost 
Act NOW and gat a rabata.

MODEL OUR
PRICE

TESCO
REBATE

FRIEDRICH
REBATE

YOUR
COST

k s i o g i o '479* *8o°° — • 3 9 9 "
SS08F10 *61V* *100°° $23°° • 4 9 6 "
SM10G10 .7 3 9 * MOO00 *25°° • 6 1 4 *
SM13G10 •78V* MOO00 *30°° • 6 3 9 "

W A Y
HARDWARE 
592-4681

2 0 0 ■206 Wcat Rank592"**512

A
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PRICES G O O D  THROUGH SATURDAY, M AY 19 
1500 WEST HIGHWAY, IOWA PARK 

9 A.M . to 9 P.M. M ONDAY THRU SATURDAY

S a v e  2 .4 0
Knit Tops With Visor or Painters Hat
•Polyester/cotton *Knit top with coordinated 

visor or a painters hat *Choose from screen 
print or stripe styles in your favorite color 

•Sizes S-M-L »Reg 10.97 ~

8 . 5 7

WAL-MART S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY — It is our intention to have every I 
advertised item in stock However if due to any unforeseen reason an advertised item 
is not available for purchase Wal Mart will issue a Rain Check on request for the mer 
chandise to be purchased at the sale price whenever available or will sell you a similar I 
.tern at a comparable reduction m price We reserve the right to limit quantities liin.ta 1 
tions void m New Mexico

Swift
Vienna Sausages
•5 Ounces 
•Limit 2

4 3 c

WAL-MART

S a v e  1 8 %  
Mens Muscle 
Shimmel Shirt
•50% Polyester, 

50% cotton 
•Assorted solid 
colors

•Sizes: S,M,L,XL 
•Reg. 3.46

f NS. f A
j  • .  .  • .? 1 . . . .
I  k \ U / / z I  I . u i f 7 /
I | r4w

HDR HDR1 11 Rh/mkimim | Rhxmumini
1

/ .VKNf̂ JT) 1 t < *4 m|  /  / t 1 t \ A j lj e J
REVLON .R LV IO N

V  ' 1 1 ) V  : VJ V  " J

1 . 7 8  Each
HDR Shampoo or 
Conditioner
•  7 O unces •Choose from 

Regular or Extra Body

American s t y le s .

Challengers

9 .7 6
S a v e  3 . 1 0  
Mens Boat Oxford
•Popular look ‘ Easy care uppers 
•Longwearing rubber sole 
•Sizes. 7-12 »Reg 12.86

S a v e  2 4 %  
Washcloths
•100%  Cotton loops, 

cotton/polyester base 
•Assorted solids, prints, 

and jacquard cloths 
•Assorted colors 
•Reg  5 0 t each

3 8 *

Dyn-O-Mite 
Infant Car Seat
•R ear lacing only ‘ Push 

button recline adjustment
• Meets all federal motor 

vehicle safety standards
• No tether strap required
• No 441-16

Save 21%
Ladies Casual 
Binkie Shifts
•Polyester/cotton "Assorted 

sleeveless round neck shift 
with patch pocket ‘ Assorted 
multi-color prints ‘ S izes 
S-M-L-XL ‘ Reg 4 44 each

FO R

S a v e  2 0 %
Ladies Polyester 
Pull-On Shorts
• 100%  Polyester ‘ Elastic waist 
•Severa l basic and summer 

fashion colors ‘ S izes S ,M ,L 
•Reg  2 50

$ 2
i l H

Kleenex 
Little 
Travelers
•70 White 2 ply 
tissues •Limit 3

3 ,o ! 1
Save 1 20 
Ladies Muscle 
Shirts
•Polyester/cotton knits 
•S leeve less knit tops 

perfect tor summer's 
heat ‘ Assorted colors 

• S izes S.M .L 
•Reg 5 4 7

4 2 7

Save 24%
Ladies Strapless 
Tube Bras
•Nylon, lycra spandex ‘ White 

and beige ‘ S izes 32-36 
•Reg 1 94 each

Your
Choice

1 . 4 6

------- -

1 9 . 9 6
H i Save 2.98 
r i i  Bike Baby Seat
Jh M  ‘ Heavy duty plastic

construction complete with 
mounting hardware ‘ Mounts 
on most 26” and 27” b icycles 

•Leg  protection and waist strap 
for safety ‘ No 587 

• Reg 12 94

Kodak
PttOOUCIS

S a v e  0 0 %
Kodak “ disc” 4000
• Auto exposure, motorized film 

advance *Fixed focus lens for 
pictures from 4 feet to infinity 

•No 4000

Kodak

S a v e  0 0 %  
Disc Camera 
by Kodak
•Close-ups as near as 18 inches 
•Cover/handle to steady cam era during 

picture taking protects lens, viewfinder, flash 
when closed ‘ Auto-flash and auto-wind 

•No 6000

P h o t o  P r o c e s s in g  c o u p o n

^ Guaranteed quality
at everyday low prices

B ring  your s lid e  or 
m ovie film  to W al-M art 
for g u a ra n te e d  q u ality  
p ro c e ss in g !
20 Exp. slide or movie film . 1 .3 7  
36 Exp. slide film....................2 .3 7

WAL-MART
Sale Price With This Coupon 
Exp ires May 19, 1984

r l

VA
o i 3 j 0 0

Even-Up
Tanning Blanket

6 7 *
Hi-C Fruit Punch
•46 Ounces 
•Delicious fruity laste 
•Limit 2

9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Saturday

J a s o n  B l a i r
Come by and see the wide assortment of trains and 

accessories collected over the years.

W a I • id i  r ' Se f r l
•A ,I  M arl Sens for L e s s  • Wat Mart S e lls  for Le s s  • W al-Man S e lls  lor _ » s s  • .Val-Va • S e lls  for Le ss  • Wal-Mart S e lls  tor L e s i • -Man S e lls  tor Le ss  •  W a M n  S e lls  »or wess •  Wa MaM S e lls  for L e ss  •  '
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AWAITING AMBl'LANCE - Fire Department EMTs administer first aid to Troy 
Martin, 64, after his car was struck from the rear by another driven by Kevin 
Leigh Haney. Martin was taken to Wichita General Hospital complaining of neck 
and back injuries. The wreck occurred at 8:15 a.m. Friday at Park Plaza and West

Graduation
Continued from page 1

Fundamentals of Math, Consumer 
Math and Pre-Algebra.

* Two science credits instead of 
three required for the Advanced
Plan.

* No foreign language required for 
Plan One. Two credits in foreign 
language are required for the 
Advanced Plan.

* No computer science required for 
Plan One. while one credit is required 
for Advanced Plan.

* No fine arts required for Plan 
One. hut one credit is required for 
Advanced Plan.

Requirements for Plan One 
graduation, 25 credits, include the 
required subjects of: English - four 
credits, either English I, II, III and IV 
or Correlated English I, II, III and IV; 
Mathematics - three credits; Science - 
two credits; World History - one 
credit; American History one credit; 
Government and The Free Enter
prise System - one credit; Health - 
one credit: Physical Education - two 
credits.

Total required subjects, 15 credits 
and 10 elective credits for 25 credits 
needed for graduation.

Plan Two, Advanced High School 
Program, requires 26 credits, 
including: English - English I, II, III 
and IV (Academic); Mathematics - 
three credits, Algebra I and II, 
Algebra II and IV and Geometry; 
Science three credits; American 
History. World History and Govern
ment and Free Enterprise System - 
one credit each; Foreign Language - 
two credits; Health - one credit; 
Physical Education - two credits; Fine 
Arts (music or drama) - one credit; 
Computer Science - one credit.

Total required subjects for Plan 
Two is 19 credits with seven credits 
for electives, amounting to 26 credits.

General requirements for both 
plans of graduation include:

* St udents may earn no more than 
two credits in Physical Education 
toward state graduation require
ments;

* Students substituting marching 
hand for Physical Education must 
take and must pass a physical fitness
test;

* Athletics may substitute for two 
credits of Physical Education;

* Marching band may substitute for 
Physical Education requirements 
during the first semester of each 
school y ea r only;

* And all credits for graduation 
shall be earned in Grades Nine 
through Twelve.

William T. Wright
Services for William T. Wright, 

82, were held Saturday at the Church 
of Christ with Bill Jones, minister of 
the Church of Christ in Stratford, 
Okla., officiating. Burial was in 
Highland emetery under direction of 
Tanner Aulds Funeral Home.

He was bom Dec. 23, 1901, in 
Jasper, Ala. and had lived in Iowa 
Park since 1943. He and Opal Inez 
Combs were married Jan. 18,1923, in 
Talihana. Okla. He was a member of 
t he Church of Christ, and the Masonic 
Lodge. He retired as a boiler operator 
from Wichita Falls State Hospital in 
1967.

He is survived by his wife; a 
daughter, Jenita McKee of Iowa 
Park: two brothers, Lewis of
I, ongview, Wash., and Dewey of 
Lindsay, Okla.; two sisters, Lois 
Ando of Emory and Ruth Gensler of 
Iowa Park; five grandchildren; and 
six great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Henry Brown, 
Forest Cook, Orange Lester, Jack 
Vestal, W.R. Shook and Glenn Gwinn.

J . B. Rushing
J.R. “Cub” Rushing, 65, died 

Saturday in a Wichita Falls hospital. 
Services were Monday afternoon at 
Tanner Aulds Funeral Home with 
Rev. Wayne Moss, pastor of Calvary 
Assembly of God Church, officiating. 
Burial was in Highland Cemetery.

He was born Nov. 23, 1919, in 
Healdlon. Okla. and had lived in Iowa 
Park since 1957. He was a 
self employed auto mechanic and 
owner of "Cub’s Garage” several 
years.

Survivors include his wife, Bernice; 
tw o  sons, Darvin and Dale of 
Ardmore, Okla.; four daughters, 
Darline Lynch of Ardmore, Mary 
Ellen Bowman of Wichita Falls, 
Donna of Baltimore, Md. and Janice 
of New York; a brother, Charlie of 
Ardmore; a sister, Sellma Lloyd of 
Ardmore; nine grandchildren; and 
two great grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Danny Spain, 
Orville Spain, O.N. Newman, Leon 
Shoemake, David Parkcy, M.D. 
Cogdell and Rill Guthrie.

Highway.

C V R D  O F  T H A N K S
Our hearts are full of 

thankfulness to so many people for so 
many things that they have done 
during the long illness and death of 
our loved one to make things easier 
for us to bear. We want to thank Dr. 
Soell and the other doctors at Park 
Clinic, the nurses, aides, house 
keeper, cooks and administrators at 
Heritage Manor for their special love 
and care, the friends and neighbors 
for their prayers, food and floral 
offerings.

Special thanks to the Central 
Christian Church in Wichita Falls and 
the Iowa Park Church of Christ for 
the food furnished on the day before 
and day of the funeral.

May God bless each one who has 
been so good to us and keep you in his 
loving care.

The Family of Bill Wright

Jack L. Scholl
Graveside services for Jack L. 

Scholl. 36, who died Saturday in a car 
wreck, were Monday afternoon at 
Crest viw Memorial Park in Wichita 
Falls with Rev. Vernon Raschke, 
rector of St. Stephens Episcopal 
Church, officiating. Burial was under 
direction of Hampton-Vaughan Fun
eral Home.

A lifetime resident of Wichita Falls, 
he was born Dec. 9, 1947 and had 
worked for PPG since 1975. He was a 
member of the Episcopal Church.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Aniece and Julie, both of Wichita 
Falls; four brothers, Guy and Mack, 
both of Wichita Falls, H.V. of Fort 
Worth, and Mike of Iowa Park; three 
sisters. Judy Malone of Wichita Falls, 
Sandra Armstrong of Fort Worth and 
Kay Stanberry of Atlanta, Ga.

Blackerby is
Trooper David Wayne Blackerby 

26, has recently graduated from the 
Department of Public Safety Training 
Academy and assigned to the 
Highway Patrol Service in Muleshoe.

Trooper Blackerby was among 62 
cadets recently commissioned as 
state troopers in graduation cere
monies in Austin. Trooper Blackerby 
is a native of Iowa Park and assumes 
his new duties immediately.

Colonel Jim Adams, DPS director, 
said he is especially pleased at the 
quality of people who are entering the 
law enforcement profession.

“These men and women were 
carefully selected from a large group 
of applicants to undergo an intensive 
18 w eek course,” Adams said. “They 
have been trained to uphold the laws 
of this state in routine as well as 
difficult law enforcement situations."

“Today’s Texas trooper is required 
to handle many varied tasks in 
addition to traffic enforcement. The 
trooper may assist in narcotics 
arrests, recovery of stolen vehicles 
and investigation of theft cases. A 
broad range of law enforcement 
responsibilities will face the trooper

DW ID BLACKERBY
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Obituaries

I think it’s worth mentioning: 
Tim Hunter is not only the youngest 
man ever elected mayor of Iowa Park, 
but he’s now the only mayor whose 
wife gave birth to a baby while he 
was in office.

Certainly, I’m not Iowa Park's local 
historian, but after asking about 
every oldtimer in town, I think I’m 
correct in those two claims.

I don’t know if David Baugh will 
have enough room in the field house 
to hold all those who want to attend 
his meeting Monday evening.

Raugh is asking everyone who 
supports UIL activities and school 
extracurricular competitions to at
tend the meeting. It’s his opinion that 
the Governor’s Select Committee on 
Education, headed by H. Ross Perot, 
will overturn the whole applecart if 
all recommendations are accepted by 
the legislature.

I’ll admit I’ve not read the 
proposals the committee has in mind. 
Rut from all I’ve read and heard, it 
appears time I join others in learning. 
And if much of what I’ve read is true, 
it’s time we start acting.

Baugh feels the committee is to 
recommend all competition be ended 
at the bi-district level. That’s not just 
sports, folks, all competition!

There’s no question some activities 
take away too much classroom time,

DPS officer
who has chosen to serve his fellow 
Texans,” Adams said.

The DPS training course included 
instruction in traffic law, criminal 
law, arrest procedures, accident 
investigation, and numerous other 
law enforcement related topics.

but that can be remedied without 
such drastic changes. Very few chop 
off the head of a barking dog when 
the harks become annoying.

One point brought out by the 
committee that has really caught my 
attention is the proposal to change 
the state school board from an elected 
position to an appointed position.

Boy, guys like Mark White would 
really love that one. “Give me more

City
Continued from page 1

utility bills without getting out of 
their cars.

The architects are now to provide 
more detailed plans for approval.

Council members approved a 
resolution to contract for ambulance 
service with a new firm. A similar 
resolution was approved that 
morning by county commissioners 
court and the following day by the 
Wichita Falls council.

Another resolution approved, 
proposed by Sheppard AFB officials, 
would propose the state legislature 
reinstate requirements for all 
motorcycle riders to wear safety 
helmets.

A third resolution considered, and 
approved, was for the city to 
designate the Texas Municipal 
League to study the rate request 
sought by Southwestern Bell 
Telephone.

Linda Merrick and David Padgett 
were appointed to two-year terms on 
the city’s board of adjustments.

Mayor Tim Hunter offered himself 
as an appointee to the Pease 
Reservoir Steering Committee, and 
the council agreed.

power and just see what good I can do 
for you,” he and others like him would 
probably say. '

I’ll admit the school board elections 
have taken the back seat to other 
elective positions in the past. But if 
we can keep it as is, I pledge to work 
through the Texas Press Association 
to better inform the public whenever 
state school board races are being 
run.

I'll give you a point to compare. If 
the legislature approves appointment 
of state school board members, let’s 
attach a rider on that bill that would 
permit the county judge to appoint all 
school board members in his county.

See how you’d like that one!

Letter to 
the Editor

Dear Sir:
I am writing to correct an apparent 

oversight in your article of last week 
headlined "Local Demos agree with
county, state.”

While reporting that Ronald 
Reagan won in Republican presi
dential primary voting, you failed to 
report results of local Democratic 
caucuses held Saturday after the polls 
closed.

Gary Hart won more delegates 
than Walter Mondale 15 to 12 in 
precinct 32; 6 to 5 in 33; 2 to 0 in 
precinct 53; with Mondale winning 3 
to 2 in precinct 60.

This is consistent with overall 
county totals, but does not agree with 
state results. Thank-you.

Sincerely, 
Matt Curry

tlifctio lk oftk & tovt/n
m ?»

YES, the IOWA PARK LEADER is the talk of the town, 
because you'll find everything you want or need to know about 
all that's happening in and around Iowa Park.

Whether you want to know when that club meets, whose 
engaged to who... to all the sport scores, just open the pages of 
our newspaper.

Even, if you don't live in Iowa Park, but still want to keep  
abreast of what's happening back home, this is the best source 
to get all the news. So, use this order form right away and don't 
miss out on what is going on.
____________________________USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM_____________________

I Wichita and Archer Counties *7.00
I Elsewhere in Texas & Oklahoma •9.00
i 
i

Elsewhere in the 
United States • 1 1 .0 0

j N AM E___

! ADDRESS
I

CITY. STATE. .ZIP.

1

i
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Former resident is story subject Party to fete eighth graders
Opal (Mrs. Kent) Wallace, the 

former Opal Byrd of Iowa Park, 
secretary of Welsaco Independent 
School District food services 
department, was featured in 
Mid-Valley News the first of May as 
the W.I.S.D. Employee-of-the-Week.

The news article stated “Her work 
in the food services department keeps 
her busy every minute of every day 
ordering supplies, making bi-weekly 
payroll reports, keeping accurate 
records on absenteeism, recording 
deposits, updating personal files, 
preparing TEA reports, and keeping 
the cafeteria managers and employ
ees informed of all changes in the food 
service procedures. In addition, she 
handles all correspondence and 
telephone calls, also purchase orders 
and maintenance requests.”

Mrs. Wallace, the daughter of Mrs. 
R.E. Byrd of Wichita Falls, and the 
late Mr. Byrd, was graduated from 
Iowa Park High School and attended 
Hardin Junior College, now Midwest
ern State Univ., two semesters, and 
look business courses at night school.

Her first working situation was as a 
receptionist-typist for case workers 
for the State Department of Public 
Welfare in Wichita Falls. Later she 
passed a civil service examination and 
worked as clerical typist at Sheppard 
Air Force Base. This is where she met 
her husband, Kent “Country" 
Wallace, who was a staff sergeant 
with the U.S. Air Force, instructing 
on airplane engines. They were 
married in 1943 and moved to the 
Valley in 1945, living at Pharr for one 
year before moving to Weslaco. She 
worked for the Pharr Tax Office for a 
short time, then decided to stay home 
and raise their children.

Mrs. Wallace started working for 
WISD in 1966 and her first job was 
typing curriculum books. Later, she 
handled the bookkeeping for both 
food services and athletic depart-

Club organizes 
to support choirs

A Booster Club was formed to 
support Iowa Park High School and 
Junior High School choirs at an 
organizational meeting Tuesday 
night.

O f f ic e r s  e l e c t e d  w e r e :  M rs .  D a n ie l  
•W . Jo h n so n , p re s id e n t;  H at F a r n s 

w o rth , v ice p re s id e n t;  M rs. C h a rle s  
B ro w n , s e c re ta ry ;  Jo h n n y  C oker, 
t r e a s u r e r ;  and  M rs. Coy C lan ton , 
pub lic ity  ch a irm an .

The next meeting will be held at 
7;30 p.m., June 14 at the high school, 
and all parents of choir members are 
invited to attend.

is you* nun 
me

SY I. VIA HILL 
and

JIMMY DON BROWN

KRISTI LUCY 
and

BERRY LAWSON

LOREN A SMITH 
and

RICK PATTERSON

S AR AH LOWE 
and

DON CAGE

K ATHRYN M ATTIS 
and

JOELNORDMAN

V ALERIE WARD 
and

DENNIS DILL ARD

RIT A CHESSER 
and

RUSTY SMITH

^P a xJ t tP kaxrnacL i &

115 W. Park 592-4116

ments and operated the telephone 
switchboard. She also did secretarial 
work for the superintendent and 
designed the WISD time cards, which 
are still in use.

Opal’s husband is self-employed 
buying juice fruit for Texsun and 
working with Federal Crop Insurance 
for the citrus grove owners. Their 
children, both Baylor Univ. ex-stu
dents, are Richard Kent Wallace, 
vice-president of Central National 
Bank at Hewitt, and Nancy Prahl, 
who is a teacher at J.B. Little 
Elementary School in Arlington.

They have one grandson, Andrew 
Kenneth Prahl, five months-old.

The Wallaces are members of the 
First Baptist Church where she 
teaches a group of eighth grade girls. 
She is a member of TESA, VESA, 
and WESOP. In previous years, she 
was a member of the Fireman’s 
Auxiliary, Hub Club, Garden Club 
and a Girl Scout and Boy Scout 
leader.

She is the sister of Joyce (Mrs. 
Donald) Hallum of Iowa Park and 
Kenneth Ray Byrd of San Francisco, 
Calif. OPAL WALLACE

The parents of eighth grade 
graduates will host a party following 
the graduation ceremony Mar. 24.

The party will be held for 
graduates only (no dates) at the RAC 
Center from 9:30 p.m. until 12 p.m. 
There will be no charge but 
contributions will be appreciated.

In the food department, cake and 
punch will bo provided but graduates 
are encouraged to bring snack foods. 
To make the occasion more enjoyable, 
i he graduates are asked to bring their 
baby pictures; they can be turned in

to Mrs. Hodges at the cafeteria and 
picked up after the party.

Parents are urged to attend the 
party. For more information, call 
Mrs, Brown, 592-5269, or Janelle
Savage. 855 2678.

Finland's literacy rate 
is over 99 percent.

HILLS
1BRO S

ALL GRINDS COFFEE

HILLS BROS, 
1 9

1 LB. 
CAN

^  . NABISCO 
PREMIUM

16 OZ. 
BOX

SHEOO'S COUNTRY CROCK

M ARGARINE '.it 5 9 *

PO TA TO  CH IPS  
O 'G R A D Y'S

Reg. $1.-19

NEW CROP TEXAS YEUOW SWEETS

ONIONS
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN

CARROTS
LARGE PERSIAN

LIMES
CALIFORNIA HASS

AVOCADOS
WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

Thrifty

10 LB 
BAG

GOLDEN RIPE

B A N A N A S
LB. _

FOR

M cS m r

ALL PURPOSE RUSSETS

POTATOES

PAPER TOWELS

J»RI
JUMBO»Qtv« ROLL

PILLSBVJRY
TW T T K H M U  . K / C O T I N T R Y  S T Y l . F ,

BISCUITS
3 LB 
BAG 7 OZ 

CAN

LAY'S

POTATO
CHIPS

R eg. $1.39

KINC.SFORD

CHARCOAL

BRIQUETS ’n”

OAK FA R M S  
S U N N Y D E L L

M ILK

LITTLE BOY BLUE

w  * 1 ”W RIG H T’S SLAB
$ 1 3 9BA CO N  Lb. * 1

FAM ILY PACK ROUND

F \M IL Y  P ACK

$ 1 6 8STEAK
CHUCK

STEAK

HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM 
QUARTER PORK LOIN OR FAMILY PACK 
(9-11 ASSORTED CHOPS)

PORK
CHOPS

MRS. BAIRD'S 
STAFRESH BREAD

CAMPBELL’S
RANCHERO BEANS

15 07.. 
Cans

1.0 W ’F.S

Limit 3 \v '$ l() purchase

WlllTlHOUSfc

APPLE JUICE
9 rJ2 ,j 7 

BTL
•A-Gal.

rJNNKFFILIATED  
IFOODSINC.

MEMBER STORE 1
PRICES EFFECTIVE M A Y 17 

THRU M A Y 20
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 10 LIMIT QUANTITIES

m i n u n

DOUBLE
COUPONS

EVERY
TUESDAY

MIKE’S THRIFTWA Y FOODS
ParkWest Shopping Center Phone 5 9 2 -4186
STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday - Saturday; 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday 

Our store family-owned and operated 20 years.

DOUBLE

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

i 9s
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Iris group recognizes
The Treasures of Texas Iris 

Show and regional meeting last 
weekend in Wichita Falls by the 
Benson Iris Society was dedicated to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brooks.

The Iowa Park couple was 
recognized for contributions to the 
development and promotion of irises 
over the past 50 years.

A painting of the Brooks' hybrid 
Trail Ridge homestead was presented 
to the couple by Mrs. Earnie Reusch, 
show chairman.

Ronald Mullin, president of the 
American Iris Society, was guest 
speaker at the annual banquet.

Mrs. Brooks won the Horticulture 
Sweepstakes with the most blue

ribbons. She exhibited the Queen of 
ihe Show, a tall bearded variety 
named Joyce Terry, the first 
runner up. Temple Gold, and was 
awarded the silver tray for best 
two year garden clump, Beverly Sills.

Mrs. Reusch and Mrs. James Tate 
of Quanah tied for the Artistic Design 
Sweepstakes. Mrs. A.G. Hawkins of 
Quanah had the Best Arrangement, 
Bill Parker the Best Floor Display, 
Mrs. Helen Brown the Best 
Educational Exhibit, Mrs. Bill Parker 
the Best Collectible Exhibit, and 
Carmen Croker of Wichita Falls the 
Best Youth Arrangement and Youth 
Artistic Design Sweepstakes.

Approximately 60 people from

Christ The King 
Catholic Church

First and Clara Phone 592-2802

8:45 a.m. C.C.D. —  10 a.m. Mass

local couple for work
Texas, Oklahoma and California 
registered for the convention, which 
included a slide film presentation of 
newer varieties, a judges’ training 
school, the iris show, banquet and 
tours of five Iowa Park gardens.

Convention co-chairmen were 
Mmes. Brown and Brooks.

Brooks was given 20 varieties in 
1936 while he was superintendent of 
the Texas A&M Experiment Station 
here, to grow and test. That was the 
beginning of a life long love of the 
flower.

He has registered 11 varieties of 
his breeding. Twenty years ago the 
couple began developing Trail Ridge 
Farm, just south of the Wichita River

on FM 368, where the couple has 
continued work with iris.

He served as regional vice 
president 1969 71, editing the 
newsletter, and as a garden and show 
judge numerous years. She has 
judged some 50 years.

The footprints left on the 
Moon by Apollo astronauts 
are expected to remain vis
ible for at least ten million 
years.

Pacific Avenue 
Missionary Baptist Church

14 0 0 North Pacific Avenue
lairry Washburn 
Pastor
Church - 592 9711 
Pastor 592-4288

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

Nor Aside Bajptfislt GlmiiurcHii
800 N. Wall

( I < )

•Sunday School -10 a.m.
•Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
•Sunday Evening Worship - 6:30 p.m 
•Wednesday Worship-7:30 p.m.

EARL CORRELL-Pastor Ph. 592-2200 i

Grace Baptist Church
511 S. Colorado - 592-5632

Come Let Us Reason Together Saith The Lord 
Sunday School. . . 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship. . . 11:00 A.M.
Children’s Worship. . . 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship. . . 6:90 P.M.
Wednesday Service. . . 7:30 P.M.
Jim m y Johnson, Pastor

First United 
Methodist Church

2 0 1 E, Bank
Church School 9:40 '  outh Meetings 5:00
Morning Worship 10:40 Evening Worship 6:00

GEORGE TOPPER, PASTOR

r■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

First Christian Church
105 E. Cash

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Worship -10:55 a.m.

Corner, Cash & Bond St.
We encourage each of you to worship Jesus Christ in the church of your 
choice. If you do not have a church home, we invite you to come worship 
with our church family.

:

-WELCOME- 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

S. Yosemite 
9:45 S.S./7 P.M. 

Wed. 7 P.M. Service 
Rev. Charles Hensley, 

Pastor

Kamay Road 
Church of Christ

Corner of Colorado 
A Emerald

‘Seeking the
Old Paths"

Lord's Day 
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

IOWA PARK 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday

Bible Study 
Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Evening Study 7:30 p.m.

300 East Park, Iowa Park, Texas 76367, [817] 592-5415

7:30 Saturday Evening

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
601 East Cash

New M eter 
C onnections

Bruce Rohrbaugh 1213 S. Wall 
Kim Miller 303 E. Pecan 
Susan McCauley - 506 S. Texowa

CVRD OF THANKS
An expression of appreciation is 

extended to all of you who helped in 
many ways during our recent 
emergency and illness.

Hugh R. Wood & Family

G raduates prison  
police academ y

Gregory Dale Dickey, foster son 
of Mrs. Stella North of Iowa Park, 
graduated from the Arizona State 
Prison Police Academy April 27. He 
served as class leader at the academy.

Dickey is now working for the 
Investigators’ Department of the 
Arizona State Attorney General’s 
Office at the Arizona State Maxim 
Security Prison in Florence. He is 
married to the former Betty 
Huddleston of Elby. Ariz. where they 
now reside.

First United 
Pentecostal Church

802 First Street 592-4275
Rev. Grover Milner, Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Special Singing - 11 a.m. - 12 Noon 
Evangelistic Service - 7 p.m. 
Wednesday - Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.

Church of God

Par.
592-5316

607 E. Cash
Pastor, Ole Olds

Sun. Morning Worship 11:00 
Sun. Night Celebration Service 7:00 p.m. 

Tues. Ladies Prayer Service 10 a.m. 
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:30 

Sat. Family Night 7:30 
"Catch the Vision”

Office
592-4348

First
Presbyterian Church

DR. E ’.RLE W. CRAWFORD, INTERIM PASTOR
CHI RCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

A Caring Congregation of
Palo Duro Presbytery - Presbyterian Church [USA]

f

-  R E V IV A L  -
May 20 - 23

Pleasant Valley 
Baptist Church

HUNTINGTON LANC

7:30 P.M. Nightly
------- FEATURING--------

THE GLORY ROAD  
GOSPEL SINGERS

M ay 20, Morning & Evening Services
Other Special Music Included

Come hoar Evangelist Joe Cunningham 
A Musk Evangelist John Osborne In this 

time of Christian Renewal for Christ

NURSERY PROVIDED FOR ALL SERVICES

iJImAndrus, Pastor John Osborne, Music DirectorI

i
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hntiit-rorriinK queen and rhoir queen 
fur 198."I 84 She has served as 
linsideiil of the National Honor 
Society where she has been a member 
lor two years. She was named the 
Holary Club Student of-the-Month 
and Outstanding Senior Girl in a 
|ini|cri sponsored by the 23 Study 
('lull She has also served as 
treasurer of the senior class.

S u sa n  is a member of the Wichita 
Fulls Junior Forum and was a 1984 
•lehutanie. She is a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Wichita Falls 
seven ic.irv serving as drum major 
and representative two years. She is 
•i three year member of A Cappella 
Ch.to and has served as reporter and 
Mvit.ui leader one year. She has 
belonged to « h band four years and 
Chamber Choir t«o years She made 
VI iV tn tt band two years and 
\  ) IV'.rtri Keoor. CWcur two years.
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AREA OIL & GAS NEWS
A new producer has been brought 

on line in the Wichita Regular Field, 
with World Oil Corp. of Dallas as the
operator.

Located four miles northwest of 
Burkburnett, the well is in a 50-acre 
lease in the Elizabeth Stanley 
Survey, A-259. It is designated as the 
No. 6 Mary Ella Goins.

It showed potential to make 64 
barrels daily. It bottomed at 1,743 
feet and will produce from a 
perforated interval in the Gunsight 
Formation, 1,623 to 1,625 feet into the 
hole.

The well is 150 feet from the west 
line and 238 feet from the north line of
the lease.

The Wichita Regular Field gained a 
new producer when L&S Drilling Inc. 
of Wichita Falls completed the No. 7 
T.J. Waggoner “EE", four miles 
north of Kamay.

The well indicated ability to pump 
at the rate of 12 barrels per day. It 
was taken to a 1.953-ft. bottom and 
will produce from perforations 1,901 
to 1,903 feet into the wellbore.

The operation is in a 60-acre lease 
in the M.A. Willis Survey A-547. It is 
800 feet from the east line and 500 
feet from the north line of the lease.

A 1,950 ft. developmental well is 
planned by Jimco Oil Co. of Electra at 
a drillsite seven miles southeast of 
Electra. The location is in a 40-acre 
lease in the H. George Survey, A-454. 
Well's designation is the No. 10 J&J 
Waggoner “A”. It is in the Wichita 
Regular Field.

The well is 150 feet from the south 
line and 1,424 feet from the west line 
of the lease and 1,217 feet from the 
north line and 1,124 feet from the east 
line of the survey.

Thompson Pipe & Supply Co. of 
Wichita Falls has filed for permit to 
drill the No. 10 T. Holman, a 1,500-ft. 
developmental well six miles south of 
Burkburnett. Location is in a 40-acre 
lease in the Wichita Regular Field, R. 
Hornsby Survey, A-97.

Location is 150 feet from the east 
line of the lease and the survey.

Cam ino C orp. ot W ich ita  F a lls  has  
revealed plans to drill a 5,400-ft. 
developmental well in the KLB Field. 
The drillsite is within the city limits 
of Wichita Falls in the David Welch 
Survey. A-324. The venture has been 
designated as the No. 1 Beverly 
Drive.

The well is 467 feet from the east 
line and 245 feet from the north line of 
the lease and 467 feet from the east 
line and 6,000 feet from the north line 
of the survey.

Finnell Oil Co. of Wichita Falls has 
filed first production figures on a new 
oil well in the Wichita Regular Field. 
The No. 6 Rathke showed potential to 
make two barrels per day.

The operator has 40 acres leased, 
with drillsite in the Denton CSL 
Survey, two miles north of Holliday.

The well will produce from an 
interval 4,904 to 4,914 feet into the 
wellbore. Total drilling depth was 
4,915 feet.

The well is 330 feet from the north 
line and 600 feet from the west line of
the lease.

The No. 9 Perkins Estate has been 
finaled by Louis F. Kent of Wichita 
Falls.

It is a developmental well in the 
Wichita Regular Field, four miles

south of Burkburnett. Drillsite is in a 
40-acre lease in the CTRR Survey, 
A-443.

Daily potential of two barrels was 
posted with the Railroad Commission. 
The well went to a 573-ft. bottom. 
Production will be from perforations 
544 to 549 feet into the wellbore.

The well is 650 feet from the east 
line and 150 feet from the north line of 
the lease.

Two 1,800-ft. developmental wells 
are planned by F.T. Felty of 
Burkburnett at a drillsite three miles 
southwest of Burkburnett. The 
location is in a 33-acre lease in the 
Jessie Mumford Survey, A604. 
Well’s designations are the Nos. 1 & 2 
Charles Prothro. They are in the 
Wichita Regular Field.

The No. 1 is 150 feet from the north 
line and 150 feet from the west line of 
the lease and 150 feet from the north 
line and 608 feet from the south line of 
the survey.

The No. 2 well is 150 feet from the 
north line and 450 feet from the west 
line of the lease and 150 feet from the 
north line and 608 feet from the south 
line of the survey.

R.J. Butts of Iowa Park has filed 
for permit to drill the No. 10 Warren 
“A”, a 1,900-ft. developmental well 
ten miles southeast of Burkburnett. 
Location is in a 130-acre lease in the 
Wichita Regular Field, Day Land & 
Cattle Survey, A-714.

The well is 150 feet from the north 
line and 705 feet from the east line of 
the lease and the survey.

Cortez Oil Inc. of Wichita Falls has 
revealed plans to drill a 250-ft. 
developmental well in the Wichita 
Regular Field. The operator has 18 
acres leased, with drillsite in the J. 
Rector Survey, A-247, and has 
designated the venture as the No. 6 
Roller Estate “B". Drillsite is five 
miles southeast of Burkburnett.

Location is 450 feet from the north 
line and 350 feet from the east line of 
the lease and the survey.

A 9,000-ft. wildcat well is planned 
by T ri-M or P ro d u c tio n  Co. of Graham 
at a drillsite two miles northeast of 
Odell, Wilbarger County. The 
location is in a 694-acre lease in the 
H&TCRR Survey, Sec. 2 Blk. 11. 
Well’s designation is the No. 1 
Elizabeth Tallant.

The well is 860 feet from the east 
line and 2,630 feet from the north line 
of the lease and 1,050 feet from the 
west line and 10,126 feet from the 
south line of the survey.

CAG Petroleum Corp. of Dallas has 
filed for permit to drill the No. 1 
Donald Duck Unit, a 6,100-ft. 
developmental well three miles 
southeast of Odell. Location is in a 
316-acre lease in Wilbarger County’s 
W.A. McKinney Survey, A-1779. The 
well is in the Bryant-Dobos Field.

Location is 660 feet from the north 
line and 1,880 feet from the west line 
of the lease and the survey.

A Vernon-based operator has 
staked location for the No. 1 Fee 
“ACC”, a developmental well to be 
located 13 miles south of Harrold. 
With projected total depth of 5,000 
feet, the well is in a 707-acre lease in 
the Wilbarger Regular Field, 
H&TCRR Survey, A-1611. The 
operator is W.T. Waggoner Estate.

The well is 330 feet from the south 
line and 2,287 feet from the west line
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Herbs, Bedding Plants, Perewinks, 
Vegetables, Figs, House Plants,
Lots More

2951 Elliott. W.F.
Open 10-6 Every Day!
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ENTER NOW!
Our Diamond Miss Pageants

“Where Every Little Girl is a Queen”
Our Diamond Miss is a pageant system for everyone - Modeling with Talent 
optional - for girls ages 2 through 21. A Modeling Queen and Talent Queen is
crowned in each age division.
The contestant crowned “Our Diamond Miss” will be presented a diamond 
necklace. Preliminary winners advance to State Competition with the 
chance to win T.V.s, jewelry, savings bonds, and many, many more prizes.

AGE DIVISIONS
Tiny Miss - 2 to 3 years 1 oung Miss - 10 to 13 years
Petite Miss 4 to 6 years Teen Miss 14 to 16 years
Junior Miss • 7 to 9 years Elegant Miss - 17 to 21 years
ALSO WORM) OF BABIES MR. or MISS 
Baby Miss/Mr. - 0 to 11 months 
Precious Miss/Mr. • 12 to 18 months 
Darling Miss/Mr. • 19 to 24 months
A Preliminary Pageant will be held in your area on May 26 at Erma Barton 
Auditorium in Holliday, Tex.

To enter your child contact Janet Perry, 592-5358 by May 24.

of the lease and 3,106 feet from the 
south line and 2,287 feet from the 
west line of the survey.

An 8,500-ft. wildcat well for oil is 
planned by Simo Oil Corp. of Wichita 
Falls at a drillsite one-half mile west 
of Medicine Mounds, Hardeman 
County. The location is in a 40-acre 
lease in the W&NWRR Survey, 
A 514. Well’s designation is the No. 1 
Mathews-Embry Unit.

The well is 467 feet from the west 
Hne and 500 feet from the south line of 
the lease and 2,487 feet from the 
south line and 2,196 feet from the east 
line of the survey.

Detectro Oil Co. of Vernon has filed 
for permit to drill the No. 1 Thorp, a 
9,100-ft. wildcat well five miles north 
of Chillicothe. Location is in a 
160-acre lease in Hardeman County’s 
W&NWRR Survey. A-493.

Location is 467 feet from the east 
line and 467 feet from the north line of 
the lease and 1,787 feet from the 
north line and 2,173 feet from the 
west line of the survey.

Plug-and-abandon orders have 
been issued for the No. 1 Shivers "8", 
a wildcat venture of Enserch 
Exploration Inc. of Hardeman 
County. Spudded 2-23-84, the well 
had reached 9,261 feet total depth. 
Drillsite was six miles northwest of 
Chillicothe.

The well was 693 feet from the east 
line and 1,123 feet from the south line 
of the lease.

The No. 15 Hodges “B” has been 
finaled by Joe McDonald of 
Burkburnett.

It is a developmental well in the 
Wichita Regular Field. Drillsite is in a 
155-acre lease in the H. Balch Survey, 
A-26. Distance from nearest town 
was not available.

Daily potential of five barrels was 
posted with the Railroad Commission. 
The well went to a 1,833-ft. bottom. 
Production will be from perforations 
1,291 to 1,295 feet into the wellbore.

Tom Swanson of Electra has 
revealed plans to drill a 2,000-ft. 
developmental well in the Wichita 
Regular Field. The operator has 20 
acres leased, with drillsite in the 
H&TBRR Survey, A-136, and has 
designated the venture as the No. 10 
Beaver-Electra. Drillsite is one mile 
east of Electra.

The well is 150 feet from the north 
line and 150 feet from the west line of 
the lease and the survey.

Al a location eight miles southeast 
of Electra, Tom Swanson of Electra 
has finaled a new producer in the 
Wichita Regular Field.

The well is designated as the No. 46 
Burnell “D", pumping at the rate of 
18 barrels of oil daily.

liocalion is in a 140-acre lease in the 
SA&MGRR Survey, A-271. Bottomed 
ai 2,000 feet, the well will produce 
from perforations 1,730 to 1,732 feet 
into the hole.

The well is 499 feet from the south 
line and 150 feet from the east line of
the lease.

Camino Corp. of Wichita Falls has 
filed first production figures on a new 
oil well in the Wichita Regular Field. 
The No. 1 Midamerica Dutton showed 
potential to make ten barrels of oil 
per day.

The operator has four acres leased, 
with drillsite in the DCSL Survey, 
A-417, eight miles southwest of 
Wichita Falls.

The well will produce from an 
interval 1,130 to 1,140 feet into the 
wellbore. Total drilling depth was
1,202 feet.

The well is 150 feet from the north 
line and 150 feet from the west line of
the lease.

The Wichita Regular Field gained a 
new producer when Smith Production 
Co. of Wichita Falls completed the 
No. 22 Pearl Boyd Estate, 3.5 miles 
east of Kamay.

The well indicated ability to pump 
al 1 he rate of nine barrels of oil daily. 
It was taken to a 776-ft. bottom and 
will produce from perforations 676 to 
690 feet into the hole.

The operation is in a 160-acre lease 
in the DL&C Survey, A-712.

Blair-Lee Oil Inc. of Wichita Falls 
has filed for permit to drill the No. 12 
Henderson, a 1,850-ft. developmental 
well three miles northwest of 
Burkburnett. Location is in an 80-acre 
lease in the Wichita Regular Field, 
RRVL Survey.

Location is 440 feet from the west 
line and 710 feet from the south line of 
the lease and the survey.

A 1,850-ft. developmental well is 
planned by J. Frank Hood, Jr. of 
Arlington at a drillsite ten miles 
southwest of Iowa Park. The location 
is in the KWVFL Survey. Well's 
designation is the No. 1-A Staley Oil 
Co. It is in the Wichita Regular Field.

The well is 200 feet from the south 
lino and 150 feet from the west line of 
the lease and 2,400 feet from the 
north line and 150 feet from the west 
line of the survey.

A 9,000-ft. wildcat well is planned 
by Greenwood Industries Inc. of 
Shreveport at a drillsite 5.5 miles 
northeast of Quanah. The location is 
in a 307-acre lease in the HE&WTRR 
Survey, A-1515. Well’s designation is 
the No. 2 Crawford Energy 
Cunningham.

— OPENING MAY 21st —
Open House May 17 & 18,2-6 p.m.

KING’S KIDS No. 2
300 W. PARK
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INF ANT CARE
BIRTH TO AGE TWO

592-4242
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RICHARD CARVER, D.D.S.
THE SILVER FILLING

The silver alloy used in dentistry is actually a mixture which changes 
dimensions with a change in temperature. This causes a change in the area 
when the tooth meets the filling and must be kept clean for the filling to be 
successful. Large silver fillings are subject to failure (breaking around the 
edges and cracking) because of the nature of the mixture. The mixture 
contains mercury which can also cause a dark stain in the tooth and 
sometimes in the gum tissue. The dentist has little control over this. 
Silver alloy has served mankind well over time and is still widely used to 
repair decayed and broken teeth. If you look at your silver fillings and find 
that thoy are "black”, remember that silver tarnishes and needs polishing 
regularly.
There are other types of materials that may be used such as cast gold alloy 
for inlays, onlays and crowns. Sometimes, in the interest of appearance, 
porcelain is fused to the alloy to better match the shade of your teeth. Also 
there are 'he new materials called “composites", in shades to match your 
teeth. These materials can sometimes be used instead of the more 
expensive crowns, but that is another story. Ask your dentist.

Prepared in the interest of better dental heath. RICHARD CARVER 
D U,".. Phone 592 5111.

The well is 700 feet from the east 
line and 631 feet from the south line of 
the lease and the survey.

Phillips Oil Co. of Oklahoma City 
has filed for permit to drill the No. 1 
Brunson “A", an 8,450-ft. wildcat well 
2.5 miles southwest of Chillicothe. 
liocalion is in a 109-acre lease in 
Hardeman County’s W&NWRR 
Survey, A-568.

Ixxration is 596 feet from the south 
line and 1,070 feet from the west line 
of the lease and the survey.

S.M. Ferguson Inc. of Wichita Falls 
has revealed plans to drill an 8,300-ft. 
wildcat well. The operator has 81 
acres leased, with drillsite in 
Hardeman County’s H&TCRR Sur
vey, Sec. 66, Blk. 16 and has 
designated the venture as the No. 2 
Thompson. Drillsite is five miles 
south of Chillicothe.

The well is 850 feet from the south 
line and 825 feet from the east line of 
t he lease and 850 feet from the south 
line and 1,190 feet from the west line 
of the survey.

A new producer has been 
brought on line in the Jack Regular 
Field, with Sauder Management Co. 
of Wichita Falls as the operator.

IiOcated four miles southeast of 
Fowlkes, the well is in a 155-acre 
lease in the M.A. Willis Survey, 
A-547. It is designated as the No. 2 
Waggoner “G”.

The well demonstrated potential 
for 40 barrels of oil daily. It bottomed 
at 1,950 feet and will produce from 
perforations 1,903 to 1,908 feet into 
the hole.

The well is 450 feet from the west 
line and 150 feet from the south line of 
the lease.

At a location four miles northwest 
of Burkburnett, World Oil Corp. of 
Dallas has finaled a new oil producer 
in the Wichita Regular Field.

The well is designated as the No. 5 
Mary Ella Goins, pumping at the rate 
of 28 barrels per day.

location is in a 50-acre lease in the 
Elizabeth Stanley Survey, A-259. 
Bottomed at 1,743 feet the well will 
produce from perforations 1,623 to 
1.625 feet into the hole.

The well is 150 feet from the west 
line and 238 feel from the north line of 
the lease.

L&J Oil Co. of Wichita Falls has 
filed first production figures on two 
new oil w ells in th e  W ichita R egu la r 
Field. The N os. 26 & 29 C. B irk  “C” 
show ed com bined  p o ten tia l to  make 
ten barrels per day.

The operator has 679 acres leased, 
with drillsite in the G.W. Childress 
Survey, A-31, two miles south of Iowa 
Park.

The wells will produce from 
perforations ranging from 758 to 766

IOWA
PARK
V.F.D.

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL
SERVICE

592-2181
Public Service Message

feet into the wellbore. Total drilling 
depths were 800 and 815 feet, 
respectively.

The No. 26 well is 300 feet from the 
southwest line and 1,150 feet from the 
east line of the lease. The No. 29 well 
is 500 feet from the southwest line 
and 850 feet from the east line of the 
lease.

L. Joe Miller and Bobby J. Parker 
have filed for permit to drill the No. 2 
D.G. Parker, a 2,000-ft. developmen
tal well ten miles west of Wichita 
Falls. Ixrcation is in a 160-acre lease in 
the Wichita Regular Field, Palo Pinto 
CSL Survey. A 241.

The well is 750 feet from the north 
line and 1.211 feet from the west line 
of the lease and the survey.

A 2.000 ft. developmental well is 
planned by Spruiell Drilling Inc. of 
Iowa Park at a drillsite three miles 
soul h of Electra, Wichita County. The 
location is in a 144-acre lease in the 
N.B. Meade Survey, A 535. Well’s 
designation is the No. 17 W.T. 
Waggoner Estate "G”. It is in the 
Waggoner Field. '

The well is 825 feet from the west 
line and 650 feet from the south line of 
the lease and 825 feet from the west 
line and 2,240 feet from the south line 
of the survey.

Wilbarger County’s Bryant-Dobbs 
Field gained a new producer when 
CAG Petroleum Corp. of Dallas 
completed the No. 1 Pluto, 2.5 miles 
southeast of Odell.

The well indicated ability to pump 
at the rate of 50 barrels of oil per day. 
It was taken to a 6,001 -ft. bottom and 
will produce from perforations 5,591 
to 5,608 feet into the wellbore.

The operation is in a 160-acre lease 
in the H&TCRR Survey.

Location is 467 feet from the south 
line and 1,087 feet from the east line 
of the lease.

The No. 78 W.R. Piper has been 
finaled by Mobil Producing of 
Houston.

It is a developmental well in the 
Wilbarger Regular Field, four miles 
nort hwest of Electra. Drillsite is in a 
640-acre lease in the H&TCRR 
Survey, A-782.

Daily potential of four barrels was 
posted with the Railroad Commission.

Advertisement

Hearing Loss
Is Not A S ign  
01 Old Age.
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of special 
interest to those who hear but do not 
understand words has been an
nounced by Beltone. A non-operat
ing model o f the smallest hearing aid 
Beltone has ever developed will be 
given absolutely free to anyone re
questing it.

It’s yours for the asking, so send 
for it now. It is not a real hearing aid, 
but it will show you how tiny hearing 
help can be. The act ual aid weighs less 
than an eighth o f an ounce, and it fits 
completely into the ear canal.

These models are free, so we sug
gest you write for yours now. Again, 
there is no cost, and certainly no 
obligation. Although a hearing aid 
may not help everyone, more and 
more people with hearing losses are 
being helped. For your free sample 
write today to: Department 00000, 
Beltone Electronics Corporation, 
4201 West Victoria Street, Chicago, 
IL 60646.

"Short Rows"
with

IHERS* CRAIN Jk FERTILIZER, INC.

WORM CONTROL FOR GARDENS
There is no reason for allowing loopers and other worms to ravage the 

leaves on cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts and other plants 
in the garden. Dipel dust, which is available in a one pound shaker can, is 
very effective in controlling worms.

Mrs. Betty Watson of Iowa Park, used Dipel dust for worm control in her 
garden, especially on the cabbage type plants. For some reason, cabbages 
tend to attract worms.
Dipel is a bacteria rather than a toxic chemical. The bacteria spreads a 
disease among the small worms giving control. There is no harvest 
restriction. This is a safe material causing no problems to the environment. 
The disease is not contagious to man.

Dusting once per week during the peak worm season enables Mrs. 
Watson to harvest cabbage heads free of insect damage.

There is an easier way to mesquite sprout control than carrying a 3 gallon 
sprayer around on ones back. The results are better too.

Four cc’s of Velpar squirted at the base of a mesquite sprout gives good 
control. This chemical is metered in cc’s which calls for carrying only a small 
quanity of chemical by the applicator.

Elwood Haynes of Punkin Center is treating about 20 acres of mesquite 
sprouts using Velpar. He carries only a gallon jug of chemical which is 
equipped with an automatic metering hand gun. Application is easy and 
fast.

The mode of action of Velpar is through the roots. Rainfall leaches the 
chemical inlo the soil where it is picked up by the mesquite roots. A good 
rain is needed before results can be seen.

”  DVHm**I MKNT- 211 S. Victoria 592-4118 Iowa Park
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805 West Highway 
--- FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS----

CALL 5 9 2 -4 7 3 1

I f a m IIY KESTAIIRANt

iftAMBURGEOSj

(Cook ojftlte 1Veelk____
People like variety in every- 

lbins', particularly food This is the 
■season to enjoy the vegetables which 
offer variety and prove that good 
eatinjf does not have to he expensive 
and glamorizing.

Cabbage is one of the oldest and 
most versatile vegetables and has a 
lot of members of its family, such as: 
broccoli. Brussels sprouts, cauli
flower. rollards. kale and kohlrabi. It 
was first heard of in the 
Mediterranean basin, but it has been 
suggested that it originated in cool 
northern and central Europe. It is not 
mentioned in the Bible.

For the Romans, cabbage was in 
such demand that, it was at, first too 
expensive for any but the well-to-do. 
It was a profitable vegetable for the 
farmers who grave it special attention, 
and they seem to have developed 
most of the many variations on the 
(heme of cabbage which we know 
loday.

Many historical facts and legends 
are attached to the cabbage It is said 
that the Emperor Claudius once 
convoked the Senate to vote on the 
question of whether any dish was 
better than corned beef and cabbagre; 
the Senate, which knew what was 
e/pected of it. dutifully decided that 
none was In the fourteenth century, 
the chef to Charles VI of France 
served cabbage (probably the Senlis 
variety, which has disappeared) in 
the first course of a dinner.

According to a legend, the man on 
the moon was sent there by a child 
who caught him stealing a cabbagre on

Brothers (ioetze 
are graduated

Brothers Jim and Tim Goet.ze 
were among 29fi undergraduates 
receiving degrees Sunday afternoon 
at Tarleton State Univ. in 
Stephenville

Roth received Bachelor of Science 
degrrees in agricultural education, and 
both graduated with honors

Prior to the commencement 
exercises for undergraduates, a 
separate ceremony was held for 55 
graduate students Combined, the 351 
g ra d u a te *  m a d e  rh*. la rg e s t  g r a d u a l  
in g  ctass yty th e  s ch o o l 's  h is to ry .

D ale taken part 
in joint e ierr ise

Second lit D Wayne Dale, son of 
ft and Nelda F. Pale of Rural Route 
I, Iowa Park, has participated in 
global Shield *4. an exercise 

Hnvolving U.S. Air Force. Air Force 
~fteservc Air National Guard. Navy 
Lrul M trine ( orps units, and elements
|r if i hr Canadian forces.

The exercise, coordinated by the

(Air Force Strategic Air Command 
(SAC), was designed to enhance 
I readiness and the ability of SAC to 

[ carry out orders should deterrence 
j fail.

Pale is a missile launch officer with 
the Plst Strategic Missile Squadron 
at Minot Air Force Base. N.P.

He is a 1982 graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma at Norman 

His wife. Tina, is the daughter of 
Bill E and Dorcia F.dgin of H25 
Tanbark. Wichita Falls

Mm. A llen  T ra m m ell

Christmas night. Marcus Porcius 
admired it so much that he wrote five 
pages on it and he gave the recipe for 
the first coleslaw.

Crystal Trammell, the Cook of the 
Week, is one of Iowa Park’s “Newest” 
newcomers, having moved here with 
her husband, Allen, who is manager 
of Sonic, from Tulia about a month 
ago. She also works at. the drive in. 
They have one son, Allen Jr., a year 
old. Mrs. Trammell was graduated 
from Purcell. Okla. High School. Her 
hobbies are golf and bowling.

OKfE-STYI,E CABBAGE
1 medium head cabbage
1 large onion
2 slices baron (chopped)
3 T bacon drippings 
'// tsp peppier
1'/» tsp. salt
V* to V« rup water

Core and cut cabbage into 3 to 10 
slices. Add chopped onion, bacon, 
water and drippings, add salt and 
pepper; bring to boil. Cover tightly 
and simmer over low heat 45 minutes.

ME VTR M.I.S AND NOOPI.ES
I lb ground beef 
I '/i rup milk

2 T chopped onion 
1 ■ tsp, Worcestershire sauce 
1 ■ cup bread crumbs 
1 egg
I pkg. noodles 
Vj tsp salt and pepper 

Combine meat and bread crumbs. 
’ . cup milk. egg. onion and 
seasonings Mix lightly Shape into 
meatballs, brown and cover; simmer 
for 10 minutes and drain. Prepare 
gravy mix as directed, using 1 cup 
milk. Add gravy to meatballs; simmer 
another 10 minutes Cook noodles as 
directed and serve with meatballs

COMPW4 GRF.F.N RF.A.NS
1 can seasoned French style green 
beans
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
V* cup chopped onion
2 slices diced hacon or ham
' / cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
1 can whole new potatoes 

Prain green beans and potatoes; 
add undiluted soup, onion, cheese and 
meat and mix well. Pour into 8 inch 
baking dish. Cook in 425 degTee oven 
15 to 20 minutes Tf you wish, add V» 
more shredded cheese and bread 
crumbs on top

«HERRA C XKF.
1 yellow cake mix 
1 box instant vanilla pudding 
1 eggs 
V| cup oil
V, cup Gallo sherry
1 tsp. vanilla

Combine all ingredients and mix 
well. Pour into buttered bundt pan; 
sprinkle with sugar with cinnamon. 
Rake in 350 degree oven until done.

Icing can he made with sherry 
instead of milk

7 I P «s AI.AD
2 pkgs. lime Jello 
2 cups 7 Up
2 ozs. crushed pineapple 
% cup sugar
1 pkg P re am  W hip
2 sliced bananas
2 cups miniature marshmallows

"It's a steal, alright, but 
you'll have to carry it out."

— Sh eriff Lick

Purchase one of our /umbo 
hamburgers, or /umbo 
cheeseburgers, and the 
fries and drink are

For carry-out orders only at

l  A i d e  

Richard's
H10K. Hifghicav

S a lt L ic k
502 5252

11 flf

Cut out for

Kerfs Pizza!
392-4184  

902 W. Hi w ay

Salad(s)i
with a purr ha af u r

am thaws Rea s pitas gat as* 
free trip ta the salad bar 
. . ar . twa free tripe ta 
the salad bar with ear large 
pitas pa rebate Offer sat 
gaad with ether preaaetlewe 
ar u p —  OFFER GOOD 
UNTIL June 7. 1984

CO U PO N  CASH
v a l u e  » J O
o r  a C EN T

•250 & 
•1.50 off-

Get *2.50 all the priee «f 
anv large Rea's plats ar 
81 .SO off the price af anv 
Rea's medium plna or Rea's 
small deep paa plum- Oar 
i-mipnn per plna. Offer net 
good with other promotions 
ar coupons OFFER HOOD 
UNTIL June 7. 1984

<«sns-; c o u p o n  CASH
v a l u e  u ? o
OF *  CEN T Hen?

H m a g i i t  ** .

dH0 ^

•2 & *1 off.
Get 82.00 off the price af 
aay large Ken's plus ar 
81.00 off tile price of any 
Ren'* medium plna or Ren'* 
until deep pan plus. One 
coupon per plan. Offer nut 
good with other promotions 
or coupons OFFER GOOD 
UNTIL June 7. 1984

C O U P O N  C A S H  
V A LU E 1/20 
O F A C EN T •sew:?
Pasta
TwoforOne.

Purchase either Ren'* 
famous Baked Rigatoni or 
'spaghetti with meat saure 
aad get the serond pasta 
| tame slxel FREE Offer 
aut good with other 
promotions or coupons
OFFER GOOD
UNTIL lane 7. 1984
CO UPO N  CASH  
VALUE 1/J0 
OF A CEN T tens

■■

2 T flour
1 e g g

2 cups hoi water
Melt 2 pkgs lime Jello in 2 rup* hot 

water; add 2 cups 7 Up: add
pineapple, bananas and marshmal 
lows Refrigerate until completely 
idled Use juice from pineapple and 
add enough water to make 1 cup. mix 
with V< cup sugar and 2 tablespoons 
flour; add egg and mix well. Cook 
until thick and cool Prepare Dream 
Whip and fold into cooked pudding. 
Spread on lop of hardened Jello salad. 
Sprinkle with chopped nuts, grated 
cheese or graham cracker crumbs.

Antique
Auction

This special benefit antique auction 
is sponsored by Huff Furniture 
Galleries All proceeds will go to 
InterFatth Ministries The Salvation 
Army and Faith City Mission 
Auction expenses will he donated 
You will he given an opportunity to 
view all merchandise prior to the 
auction If you cannot attend 
sealed bids will he accepted Each 
item will be marked with a 
minimum opening bid All profit 
will be divided equally between 
the designated recipients All bids 
are a firm commitment to 
purchase, and we urge you to 
examine items of interest carefully

I.OCATION
Huff Furniture Galleries 

Tenth Street at Brook Wichita Falls
DATES

Preview Thursday 4  Friday
May 17 A IB 9 am 6 pm. 
Saturday Morning. May 19

Auction Saturday May 19 
starting at 1 V) pm

DEALERS RFPRFSENTF.D 
• Morgan Sweeton Collection 

• Heirloom House • Rose Driver 
• !.ouis Rosenbach •  Brian Stringer 

• Huff Purmture Galleries

F U R N IT U R E  G A L L E R IE S
Tenth Street at Brook Wichita Falls 

Call and reserve your seat 
|»12 SO ea | B17-721 4I«4

When he comes home with an appetite 
that bananas won't cure, try our

BONUS
BURGER

W ITH
CHEESE
$ 0 0 5

Reg. *2.29

TO SELECTED HOMES IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
WATCH YOUR MAIL

YOU COULD BE RECEIVING 
A CABLE TV BONUS SAVINGS OFFER 

WORTH REAL MONEY TO YOU!

Look for an envelope like the one shown 
here In it you'll find out how to bring the 

best choice of sports, movies, news, concerts 
and more, right into your * j
own hom e— with the 
help of a big - dollars 
discount on cable TV _______

3*2*?*'“ *

If this envelope doesn’t find its way to your 
home soon, call us to se e  if you are eligible  
for our Super Saver offer.

Tele Communications, Inc

T.V. CABLE
of Iowa Park

901 W. Highway 592-2164

ii
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Peterson Parnell wed in double-ring ceremony Saturday evening
____  iiibmbmW— IW i— 1 —MMi mi i • t • i n  n  j  _ i_   1   . fl/,... ( k a  /«Alinlp to  D flllSS 311

The altar of the First Baptist 
Church at Electra was elegantly 
decorated and illuminated' for a 
double ring ceremony performed 
Saturday evening to unite Miss 
Connie Jane Peterson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson of 
Electra, and Steven Darryle Parnell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Parnell of 
Holliday, and the grandson of Mrs. 
Charlotte Hood of Wichita Falls and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Parnell of 
Kamay. Rev. William Etheredge of 
Wichita Falls was the officiating 
minister.

The setting was lighted by candles 
arranged to present a beautiful array 
of light. A fifteen-branched candela
bra in the center of the altar was 
flanked by seven-branched candela
bra with spiral candelabra rising 
above to create an unusual effect of 
illumination. Each candlestick was 
decorated with boxwood greenery 
and scattered maroon and rose silk 
flowers, the bride's chosen colors.

The unity candelabrum, symbol
izing the couple's life together, was 
placed at the right of the altar, and 
each church pew was bedecked with 
maroon and rose satin bows, silk 
flowers and baby’s breath.

The flowers for the altar and 
reception were designed and made by 
Mrs. Linda Lozipone as a special gift 
to the bride.

The prenuptial music was present
ed by Miss Gayla Harwell, pianist. 
During the lighting of the candles by 
Rickey Peterson and Joey Kincaid, 
she played “Endless Love” and “You 
and I,” then continued her 
performance with “Evergreen." After 
the bride and groom had lighted the 
unity candle, Bradley Stroud of 
Wichita Falls sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer." The traditional marches 
were played by Gene Fraker, 
organist.

The bride was escorted and given 
in marriage by her father. She chose a 
formal gown of white organza 
enriched with Chantilly and Venise 
laces. The slightly raised bodice 
fashioned of the two laces sprinkled 
with pearls and iridescents was 
designed with a Queen Anne neckline 
and long styled and cuffed accordion 
pleated chiffon sleeves. The full skirt 
was graced with lace appliques, a 
Chantilly lace-trimmed hemline and a 
semi-cathedral train.

She wore a matching \ace cap made 
to compWment her gown and ho\d her 
hridal illusion veil. She carried a 
delicate cascade bouquet composed of 
white roses, gypsophila, stephanotis, 
rose lilies and maroon sweetheart 
roses and matching satin streamers. 
Keeping bridal traditions, she wore 
"something new, something old, 
something borrowed and something 
blue.”

Miss Cathy Lalk served as maid of 
honor, and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Carla F lusche, Miss Dora Menchaca 
of Wichita Falls, Miss Penny Parnell 
and Miss Amanda Parnell, both of 
Holliday. The flower girl was Miss 
Scharles Ann Peterson of Harker 
Heights. Each wore a rose chiffon 
gown over matte taffeta fashioned 
with a fitted bodice, puffed sleeves, 
matching chiffon sash, full flowing 
skirt with a hemline ruffle. Their 
hairpieces were made of delicate rose

\

r
MRS. STEVEN PARNELL

and maroon silk flowers. The 
attendants carried long stemmed 
maroon roses tied with rose and 
maroon satin ribbons.

Rud Davy of Wichita Falls was the 
groom’s best man. The groomsmen 
were Tim Parnell of San Angelo, 
Rarry Lawson of Lakeside City, 
Rickey Peterson of Harker Heights, 
and Joey Kincaid of Holliday, who 
assisted Gary W. Jones II of Austin 
with the ushering duties.

The groom's formal attire was a 
black tuxedo with tails, pin-tucked 
while shirt, vest and black bow tie, 
and he wore with it a boutonniere of a 
rose-colored silk rose and baby’s 
breath. His attendants and ushers 
wore less formal black tuxedos, white 
tu ck ed  shirts, vests and bow ties and
boutonnieres to match the grooms.

Mrs. Peterson, mot her of the bride, 
wore a frost rose chiffon two piece

jacket dress styled with a pull over 
jacket trimmed in Chantilly lace at 
the bodice and low peplum, full 
sleeves elasticized at the wrists. A 
long satin ribbon sash tied in a large 
bow at the waist, and the full skirt 
was trimmed with lace at the 
hemline. Her edrsage was formed 
with maroon and white baby roses.

Mrs. Parnell, mother of the groom, 
wore a white orchid with her 
accordion pleated peach chiffon gown 
over matte taffeta. The dress was 
patterned with a loose fitted bodice, 
peach-colored waistline sash and 
pleated skirt.

The rehearsal dinner was hosted by 
l he groom's parents at FYontier Steak 
House. The tables were decorated 
with maroon candles in candelabra 
surrounded by fresh flowers in the 
bride’s colors. The favors were
long-stemmed
roses.

rose-colored satin

NOW OPEN
REBA'S ©/FT SHOP
105 Bo is d' Arc Holliday

POTTED. PLANTS
SILK FLOWERS <S ARRANGEMENTS 

HOMEMADE ITEMS BABY GIFTS

— We invite you to shop and compare our

INTEREST RATES FOR SAVINGS
(Applicable May 9 thru May 15)

Account
Interest

(compounded daily) Yield

91 Days 9.00% 9.416%
182 Days 10.00% 10.516%
7-31 Days 8.25% 8.59%
New Money Market Accounts 8.65% (simple interest)
Super NOW Accounts 7.30% (simple interest)
1 Vi Years, less than 2% Years 10.30% 10.848%
2Vt Years, less than 3 '/a Years 10.30% 10.848%
I.R.A. 10.65% 11.24%
1 Year Certificate of Deposit 10.50% 11.069%

COational [Sahk
^  IOWA PARK. TEXAS

nwni" Locally Ow ned

The bride’s parents hosted the 
wedding reception.

The bride's table was draped with 
lined net and featured a fully 
gathered skirt trimmed with 
Chantilly lace. The three-tiered cake 
was decorated with small rose and 
maroon hearts and topped with a 
bride and groom standing under an 
archway. The table centerpiece was 
an artistic floral arrangement in the 
bride’s colors flanked by silver 
candelabra.

Mrs. Edgar Eakin and Miss Kelly 
Jones, assisted by Mrs. Edna Talley

and Mrs. Carroll, served the cake and 
punch.

The groom's table was covered 
with a maroon silk cloth with a 
pleated skirt. It held a silk flower 
arrangement in a silver container, a 
double-ring chocolate cake on a silver 
platter, and silver coffee service. 
Presiding at the table were Mrs. Joe 
Lalk and Mrs. Sylvia Flusche. Mrs. 
Larry Malone registered guests, and 
Miss Kari Bentley of Wichita Falls 
and master David Jones of Austin 
passed out the rice bags.

Following the reception, Doyle 
Rentley of Wichita Falls, uncle of the

groom, flew the couple to Dallas and 
they left the next day for a wedding 
trip to Hawaii. They will live in 
Holliday when they return.

The bride was graduated from 
Electra High School and Midwestern 
State Univ. with honors. She is a 
three year employee of Engelman 
General Inc. with responsibilities in 
cost analysis. The groom was 
graduated from Holliday High School 
where he was in National Honor 
Society and named Mr. Holliday High 
School. He attended MSU and is 
employed by Parnell Trucking Co. at 
Kadane Corner.

WE CAN PUT YOU ON IVHCHELIN! WE CAN PUT YOU ON MICHEUN!

NOW WE’VE _____
Check our Everyday Low Prices 

on Passenger Tires
MICHEUN

A YRES TIRE CO. 3701
CALLFIELD RD.

wa.m*
WE CAN PUT YOU ON MICHEUN! WE CAN PUT YUU ON MICHEUN!

Thank You,
...fo r your vote o f confidence 

on Saturday, M ay 5th.

The 2/3 Finnell majority received  
(14469), largest in the 
80th District's history, is sincerely  
appreciated. Kay and I want to thank 
our many friends and supporters who 
w orked on our behalf. Thanks again.

State Rep. 
Charles Finnell

6 P e o p le d
^W/lio Care 

sAbout/'Pcoplcs
Caring for people you love is at the very heart of all we do.

We are constantly striving to improve the quality of life for our residents 
by providing only the best of everything.

That’s why our facility has recently been remodeled. It’s the reason 
behind the new whirlpool bath and the new chair lift.

It’s why we offer our residents the best physical therapists and physical 
speech consultants. And it s the reason why our food is prepared by some 
of the county’s best cooks under the supervision of professional dieticians.

Our health care costs are among the lowest. Here, they are based on 
specific individual needs and may he financed privately or by Medicaid.

We’re the people who care about people because it’s the best way we 
know to enhance the lives, health and happiness of those we serve and 
love. Come by soon tor a visit with administrator, Onpta Grpgg and tour 
our beautiful facility.

ELECTRA NURSING CENTER
511 South Bailey • Electra, Texas 76360

(8 1 7 ) 4 9 5 -2 1 8 4

t Another quality t.iviluy operated In Beverly hnterprmnl

i 1
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PAT < APPS V ISfTS WITH BUT. MeCHERNEY AT START OF STATE HIGH JI MP

AT STATE

Capps is third, but disappointed
Going into Saturday'* high jump 

final* in Class AA at Austin, Holliday

H O LLID A Y  
S C H O O L  
M EN U

triday, May IK
Breakfast: Waffles, syrup, sausage,
milk.
Lunch: Hamburgers, lettuce, tom a 
t/*--., onions, pickles, in- cream. milk.
chip*.
Monday, May 21
Breakfast Toast, milk, baron.
Bunch: Pizza, rorn, salad, cake, ham 
arid cheese sandwiches, milk. 
Tur«day, May 22
Breakfast t rusted flakes. milk, juice. 
I.unrh: Hot dog. chili, cheese, pinto 
te-ans. onions, r«>okies, rnilk. 
Wwlnfulay, May 23 
Breakfast. Frosted flakes, milk, juice.

• I.unrh: Hnmtwlchrh nr Frito chili pie, 
corn, satwt, rake. milk 
ltiuiMt«v, May 24 
Hisakfast: Frosted flakes, milk, juice. 
Lunch. Sandwiches, balogna, cheese, 
ham. tomato, lettuce, Fritos, milk.

High School senior Patrick Capps 
looked to have an edge on the 
competition, with everything falling 
into place nicely enough to win him 
his first state title in three attempts.

But that, is what competition sports 
are all about these days; don’t count 
anyone out until the final jump is 
made. Underdogs develop super 
human strength when the proper 
mood hits them. Likewise, the best, in 
any sport can have an off day, making 
the going a lot tougher than 
predictions depict.

As the competition wound down to 
the last few jumpers left, it became 
apparent that Nocona's Billy 
McChesney, three times District 
11 AA high jump champ, three times 
choker in the regional meets, was in 
tune with his unorthodox tempo, 
using no mark and never approaching 
the bar the same way twice. The 
senior Indian had that extra 
extension it takes, and good timing 
pul him on the winner's stand with a 
slate title over Capps and Tim 
M cCain of S om erv ille . H is w inning 
jum p was 6 H.

At the regional meet in 
Slephenville two weeks earlier, 
Capps set a record with a jump

measured at 6feet-7 and V« inches, 
which the Eagle thinclad cleared on 
his first attempt. McChesney 
followed over the bar on his second 
attempt, but both jumpers failed at 
6 10, a personal best for both this 
season.

Capps appeared to be having 
trouble with his form early in the 
contest, missing his first attempt at 
6 2. while Mcchesney and McCain 
made it on their first attempts. With 
the bar at 6-5, Capps looked to be 
moving in on his competitors by 
clearing the bar on his first attempt. 
Bui at 6 6, Capps bumped the bar on 
each of his three attempts with his 
back, missing the height and the gold 
in his final high school meet.

McChesney’s win gave Nocona its 
first state titleist in recent memory, 
and Capp's third place finish was a 
personal best.

P o l i c e  t e l e p h o n e  
n u m b e r  u n c h a n g e d

Holliday residents wishing to • 
contact Police Chief Bill Oliver should 
use the same telephone number as 
the previous chief.

The number, according to Mayor 
Mike Parker, is 586 1566.

Some people don’t know
their electric bills can be about Some do.
the same all year round.

The Average Payment Plan w ill put you in the know; and just in 
tim e to take the heat off your hot weather bills.

You’ll still |>ay for all the electricity you use. But under the Average 
Piym ent Plan, your hills w ill lx* more even all year round.

The plan is based on a 12-month average that’s refigured each 
m onth. So you can | w  less during the months you use the most 
electricity, by paying mom during the months you use less.

The Average Piym ent Plan is available to Texas Electric residential 
customers. So look into it today It’s definitely worth knowing about.

A Division ot
lo tu s  UMit'OS fJocttiC  Com pany

Trustees work on budget, 
approve graduation plan

Holliday School Board Tuesday 
appr v r<i budget* for athletes, 
vocational agriculture and band for 
the !98-4 «5 school year, among
se.eral important topics covered 
during the trustee's monthly
meet ing.

Meeting Tuesday night because of 
Monday’s Junior Senior Banquet at 
Holliday High School, the board
busted it seif with insurance, person- 
n*- exempt,ons. and policies for the 
1984 85 school year.

Rl FILET'S APPROVED
All three budgets approved 

Tuesday, as submitted by their 
respective department heads, show a 
se en to eight percent increase over 
la s t  year s figures but superintendent 
Dan Owen was quick to point out 
that. not only were the budgets in line 
with inflation, but. in addition, they 
are compared to budgets that were 
cut drastically last year to help ease 
the financial strain on the school 
dist riet.

The band budget, submitted by 
director Gary Cartwright, totals 
*21.058.58. Vocational Agriculture 
advisor Cal Gaulden submitted a 
budtret calling for *16.958.97 in 
expenditures, while the athletic 
budget, proposed by director Don 
Lucy, amounts to *62.623.

|N*>( R XNCE DI8CI SSED 
In a change of policy, the board 

voted to withdraw cash amounts paid 
to teachers not participating in the 
Employees Hospitalization Plan, but 
instead, dictated that all teachers not 
taking the group plan must take out a 
pervmal plan covering either hospital 
insurance, annuity or loss.

The board also selected Texas 
Student Insurance Co. as the insuree 
for athletic and student insurance for 
the 1984 85 school year.

PERSONNEL
Trustees granted first grade 

teacher Paula Hall a one-year leave of 
absence, and hired Donna Alderman 
for one year. Alderman has taught 
previously in the Holliday Schools.

In other action, the board approved 
Don Brewer as director of special 
education for West Wichita Co-op, 
and accepted participation next year 
in the Cooperative’s policies and

procedures.
Homestead exemptions for 1964-85 

were set at 20-percent, down 
10-percent from the previous year, 
the board agreed that the increased 
revenues would place the schooi tn a 
sounder financial condition.

P1H ICV AMENDMENTS 
The board adopted Senate Bill 

346. also referred to as HB 246 or 
Chapter 75. dealing with policies and 
curriculum beginning the Fall of 1984.

T*u<:ee* revised the grading system 
a - grades ranging from 0-100 with 
70 and above passing In previous 
vears. 65 and above was deemed
"passing "

Beginning next year, entering 
freshmen will have to accumulate 25 
credits to graduate under the 
advanced plan, and 24 credits under 

regular high school plan. The new 
p. -v will effect the Class of 1989.

|
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BUYING? SEUJNG? RENTING? HIRING? WANT AD SPAY OFT
DEADLINES

10 A.M. WEDNESDAY (Word Ads Only) 

4 P.M. TUESDAY, DISPLAY ADS

SAVE 10' PER WORD FIRST 
INSERTION BY PAYING  
WITH COPY AT OFFICE

R A TE S:
20* PER WORD FIRST INSERTION 

10‘ PER WORD EACH REPEAT

•  HOMES FOR SALE •  MISC. FOR SALE
SECLUDED 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, large screen porch, 2 
ceiling fans, cathedral den, 
Heatalatorfireplace, over
size garage with genie, 501 
W. Louisa. $86,000. R.W. 
Hill Ins. 592 5526, Johnny.

5-17-ltp

Ml ST SELL 2 bedroom. 1 
bath. 1981 Titan mobile 
home. Like new. Make offer. 
592 4306, afternoons & 
weekends.

5-17-ltp

Quail Run 
Apartments

1-2 Bdrm, Ground Fioor, 
Central Heat & A/C, 
Appliances, Laundry. 
Close to school & public 
park. Starting at $180 per 
month to qualified ten
ants. Gas & water paid. 
Call 592 2933 
or 592 5813 &

902 E. HIGHWAY
Over 2,000 SFL area, 
storm windows, doors, 9” 
insulation, 5 air condi
tioners, 2 ceiling fans, 
fenced yard, corner lot. 
$47,500.

529 S. W ALL
2 bedroom, corner loca
tion. For sell to settle 
estate. $10,500.

309 \Y. CR$ ST AL
Nice 2 bedroom mobile, 
large fenced lot, garden 
& trees. $15,000.

707 E. JEFFERSON
Three bedroom, two 
large lots. Look & make 
offer.

Vh ACRES
of land on 367. $22,500, 
owner finance.

46 ACRES
fronting of Hwy. 258 - 
$30,000.

E AST G ARDEN
Clean 2 bedroom brick. 
Cent, heat air. Fenced 
yard. $35,000.

M ANES
4 bedroom brick only 6 
years old. Fireplace, new 
privacy fence, 5 ceiling 
fans, fruit trees, good 
garden. Near Kidwell. 
$69,500.

EMMA
Good buy on brick home 
near high school. Privacy 
fence, immediate posses 
sion. $39,500.

WESTRIDGE
Clean 3 bedroom. New 
paint, nice carpet, extras. 
Pretty yard. $42,500.

MI ST SEE
Comfortable, older, spa
cious 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 
huge living room. Much 
more! Make offer for 
equity.

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

3 bdrm., 1V* baths. All 
extras. $47,000. FHA.

LOOK NOW
3 bdrm., 2 baths, insul. 
glass windows. More! Go 
by 611 W. Smith & check 
construction in progress. 
$40,000.

STARTER HOME
2 bdrm. mobile with 
garage & upstairs stor
age. $14,000.

Member Multiple Listing

Sam D. Hunter 
Real Estate

107 E. Cash Ph. 592 4661

C VRPORT S ALE, Saturday 
May 19, 8 a.m. Ladies' good 
clothes sizes 9, 10, 11, 12, 
lots of sweaters, tops, pants, 
jeans, little girls’ sizes 2, 3, 
4; AM stereo, three-in-one 
deluxe Hedelom baby car
riage. stroller, used once, 
other nursery items and 
toys; assorted household 
items, many great buys. 
Grace Craddock’s home, 508 
S. Main, Holliday. Texas, 
586 1441.

5-17-ltc

$38,000 Johnson Rd. VA 
appraised. #143.
$38,500 -  West ridge
Cute & Clean. #194
$39,500 -Park Plaza 
Great starter home. #190
$49,900 — Douglas
Excellent condition. #199
$52,0(H) -Karen. Assum
able loan. #186
$72,500 Surrey. Just for 
the fun of it! Pool! #211
$122,500  ̂ -Holliday, TX 
Large home on 6 acres.

Kav or Lynn Dozier 
766 3000

Charlotte Marteney 
691-5104 

Mary Lou Poison 
538-5903 

Charles Seigler 
855-1888

MLS
iSHallmar

“Service at its Best" 
2951 Southwest Pkwy. 

•91-7855

TWO STORY
Four bedrooms, two 
baths, large family room 
with fireplace. Jenair 
range, garage & privacy 
fence.

EXCELLENT BUY
Three bedroom, IV *  
baths, large garage, 
central heat & air. New 
FHA appraisal. $40,000.

YES YOU CAN
Own this large three 
bedroom, livingroom, den 
diningroom. Over 1900 
sq. ft. of floor space. 
$59,500.

THREE BEDROOMS
Large living room, formal 
dining, nice kitchen.
bath, single 
$27,900.

garage

PARKWEST 
SHOPPING CENTER

Over 24 thousand square 
feet of sales floor. Good 
investment opportunity. 
For information call now.

TWO BEDROOM
1 bath, large livingroom 
kitchen and den or third 
bedroom.

PRICE REDUCED
Two bedrooms, one bath, 
lovely paneling, single 
garage. $26,500.

si n s e t
Four bedrooms, I 1/* 
baths, nice garage, large 
lot, fenced yard. $42,250.

Try The Action Co.
I Think You Will Like Us

MEMBER
MULTIPLE LISTING 

SERVICE

JOHNNY LEE 
REAL ESTATE

592-2378 
109 W. Cash

M PER G ARAGE SALE -
700 West Cornelia. Thurs
day • Saturday. Water 
lounge, skiis, TV, complete 
toy kitchen, hot wheels, 
games, girls, junior, adult 
clothing, 13" tire and wheel, 
much more.

5-17-ltp

G AR AGE SALE Friday. 807 
Van Horn.

5-17 ltp

GARVGE SALE Baby 
items, clothes, glassware, 
paperback books, etc. 130 
James Dr. Thursday only.

5-17 ltp

G \R  \GE S ALE Thurs., 
Fri., & Sat. Furniture, baby 
things, clothes, jewelry, 
odds & ends. 1300 Blue Jay, 
8:00 - 5:00.

5-17-ltp

HI GE G AR AGE Sale, 
furniture, household miscel
laneous. clothing from in
fants to adults, fishing 
equipment, miscellaneous. 
1315 Westridge, Saturday, 
Sunday.

5-17-ltc

G '.R AGE SALE Friday & 
Saturday, 8 a.m. - ? 5 HP 
riding mower (needs repair), 
dishes, clothing, hand tools, 
some antiques. Bridwell Rd., 
2nd house on left off 367.

5-17-ltp

5 F AMIIA Garage Sale. 
Nice set of bunk beds, boys 
and girls clothes, baby 
clothes, lots of odds & ends. 
302 E. Diamond, Thursday, 
Friday.

5-17-ltp

G \R  AGE S ALE Thursday, 
1210 W. Highway.

5-17-ltp

TWIN BED, Long Boy, 
592 9326.

5-17-ltp

B ABA SWING, car seat, 
walker and play pen. Call
592 2243.

5-17-ltp

3 BEDROOM brick. Den 
with fireplace. New 
appliances. Storm cellar, 
fenced yard. Have ap
praisal $50,000.

CORNER LOT 3
bedrooms, fireplace, PA 
baths. Separate 2 bdrm. 
apt. Owner says sell! 
$60,000.

RE-DONE Immaculate. 
New custom cabinets, 21/* 
baths, game room, den - 
fireplace, 3 bdrm. $47,500

COI NTR1 PARADISE
4 years old. 5 acres. 
Reautiful 3 bdrm. ranch 
home. garden room, 
jacuzzi. Large shop in 
back. $110,000.

2 BEDROOM - Possible 
owner finance. Attached 
garage. $14,500.

7 GOOD building lots.
$ 10,000 .

EATRA NICE - Central 
heal and air, new carpet, 
2 extra large bedrooms, 
storm cellar, fenced yard. 
Assumption only. $32,500 
$5500 equity.

Member Multiple Listing

SkitCey 

T 2 c u h 6 

I Z e o i  d s ta te  

119 M. Park Iowa Park

BOAS NAVI BLUE suit, 
size 16 slim, washable, in 
excellent condition, $25.00. 
592 4866 after 4:30.

5-17-ltp

FOR SALE AKC registered 
female Cocker Spaniel. 7 
months old, blond & buff. 
Has shots. $100. 592 4944.

5-17 ltp

0  HELP WANTED
NEED B ABA SITTER for
four-year-old from 3 till 11 
p.m., Monday through Fri
day. Call 8550851 before 
noon.

5-17-ltc

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY:
dietary aids and dietary 
cooks. Apply in person 1109 
N. Third.

5-10-tfc

COOKS NEEDED, contact 
Mike at Ken’s Pizza.

5-10-tfc

HELP W ANTED at Dairy 
Queen, apply in person, 
preferably between 9-11 
mornings.

3-8-tfc

m

T King’s Kids 
Christian 

Day (’are A Preschool
“Iowa Park’s Finest 

For Parents Who Care” 
Ages 2 Vrs A Older 
Monday thru Friday 

7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

202 N. Jackson 592 4242

f i t m m m i m M t t i m t ?  

"MONEY WHEN 
YOU NEED r r

Loan* on moat 
anything of value 

SOUTHWEST SALES]
«  LOANS

M B  M m  M . NM871
biwtw tttw w tmsi

NEW AT 
NEW NEARLYmm

. NEWDRIP IRRIG ATION
SA STEMS STANLEY

Mater • Where you want HOME PRODUCTS
it. When you want it. 
With - Less water, Less 410 Park
labor. West Center
For - Rows, Trees, 
Shrubs, Flower Beds. Ph. 592-9563

Fittings - Emitters - A
variety of sizes of tubing.

Southw est
14 years experience with 
Drip Irrigation. Ball Bonds

Bring vour plot City, County &
measurements for best Credit Bonds

layout. 24-Hour Service
BAKER'S Confidential

GREENHOUSE Assistance
mile south on Bell Rd. 692-7391

The HOLLIDA Y DAIRY QUEEN
is now  taking applications for 

full or part-time positions.
Apply in person 8 a.m. -5 p.m. 

to Grade Martin, Manager.

592 4248 
Office

592 4584
Vincent

Fam ily Boot & 
Shoe Repair

700 E. Highway  
592-2892

* All types boot, shoe, saddle repair
* Custom made boots, belts, billfolds

8:30 5:30 M-F 8:30 - 2:30 Sat.

APARTMENTS
592-2121 1000 M ary Drive

* Luxurious Living in Suburban Area
* 1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments * Swimming Pool
* cable TV * School Bus Pickup * Equal Housing

Ask about our move-in allowance

Colonial HeigLts ^  
Apartments

Magnolia St. at Johnson Rd. 
IOWA PARK

One and two-bedroom apartments, 
energy efficient, central heat/air, total 
electric appliances, fully carpeted and 
draped. Children’s play area. Off-street 
parking. Fully equipped laundry room.
Month to month rent starting at $181.00 for 
one bedroom, and $220.00 for two bedroom 
apartment [to qualified persons]. Water 
paid.

^  f a r
592-2705 EQUAL H0USW6,

LOSE WEIGHT 
N O W and  

FEEL GREAT NOW
using health and 
nutrition products 
Call your 

Herballfe 
Distributor, 

M ary Cooper 
592-9655 592-9563

SHAW SPECIALS
'83 CAPTAINS 
CU B V AN
351 automatic, air, pow
er, fully-loaded with all 
factory options, 7,000 
miles. We sold it new, 
still in factory warranty.

’82 OLDS CUTLAS
2-door hardtop, V-6, 
automatic, air, power, 
cruise, till, AM/FM, 
20,000 miles. Super nice.

’82 FORD PICKUP
Short narrow bed, 6-cy- 
linder, 4-speed, air, pow
er. tu lone, AM/FM/Cass 
CB radio, 20,000 miles. 
Like new.

'80 Till NDERRIRI)
Town Laudau, fully 
loaded, 40,000 miles. 
Local one owner.

’79 Ml ^TANG
1-cylinder, air, power. 
Local owner.

78 Ml VT ANG 2 plus 2
V-6. automatic, air, pow
er. Local owner.

'79 DODGE ASPEN
1 door. 6-cylinder, auto
mat ir, air, power. Local 
owner.

See or call 
O.L. Tucker 

or Bill Wilson

Shaw Motor Co.
Inwn Park 592-4106

L a w n m o w e r  Repair Service

SINGLETON'S
505 W. Highway 592-2671

ffri’sfffft'Ctt rrrrrrr r rr r A T r r r r r r r f r r / ' t  t v r t v r r .  .

Installation Rewiring Repair

A 4 D Electric Company
Residential •• Commercial 

(Licensed and Bonded)
24 Hour Service

Larry Ashford Herman Daymude
817/592-9642 817/592-9044

P-0. Box 91, Iowa Park, Texa$ 76367

Com m exciaf OrtcLuiixiaf

Collins ^Paint
33 cSurrey

dJxog doQ jm . <J \> u g  (lo llin s

592-5104 592'4789
d}uxnitu\£, (tome. £ r Caum, xefiniAiing 

fiic&up. &  cLfiuziy - ~̂?X££ estim ates 

iConAed. a n d  dnsuiE cl

M W

YOUR OLD

PROBABLY USES TWICE

f a r r i e r

WE LL BUY IT ANYWAY.
Today's best Carrier air conditioners are:
•  T W IC E  A S  E F F IC IE N T  as typical older- 

model air conditioners!
•  Q U A LITY  E N G IN E E R E D —you can t buy

better!
•  the B E S T  S ELL IN G  air conditioner brand!
Even our lowest priced Carrier units are True 
High Efficiency  for big savings. And we ll buy 
your old air conditioner when you buy Carrier. 
Get a great deal now!

T H E  W EA TH ER M A STER ™  IV
Carrier’s most efficient heat 
pump line. S.E.E.R. ratings as 
high as 14.0, C O P .  ratings 
as high as 3.6.

r “ “

FREE ESTIMATES# CALL TODAY!

IOW A PARK
AIR CONOfTIONINO&HEATING

607 W. Bank* Iowa Park
PHONE 592-5891

Thank you h r  your business.
Chuck, Paul, Frank and Russell

Offer available from participating dealers to 
single-family home owners until May 31. Void where 
prohibited.

We service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators and window air conditioners.

POSEY'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
208 James PH.392-54S2 Iowa Park

♦
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# BUSINESS
UpdlSTERED child care 
Monday Saturday, all ages.
cq2-5406.

5 17 21c

REGISTERED Day Care.
jrull and part-time openings 
(„r apes 3 up. 4 years 
experience. Reasonable

5-17-ltp
;„V, 592 5973.

(HII.D ( ARF Days and 
■ hts, Monday through

fdday. 592-9545.
5 10-2tc

iOOKIM* for houses to
clean. 592 5059.

5-10-3tp

o RPK\TKR WORK, add
inS sheet rock tape and 
bi'd'ditiR. windows and
. _ floor coverings.doors* . , .
..̂ niing inside, outside, roof
turbines, panelling, sloreage 
buildings at great savings. 
»> 4810.

5-17-ltp

REGISTERED child care, 
Monday Friday, 592 9055.

5-17-4tp

»*VRK SERVICE CENTER
- * rv ice most major appli-
iten*t>S'i Commer<ial, resi 
_ # ,a ' ,a'r conditioning.
t'm iih^81'0"' restaurant
592 2rU5nt' 592 9467 °r

5-17-ltp

E S T F * -  l50%«R- Wholesale security 
D

\  d a m p e d  ad d ressed

H7io mC'cJl J Distributors 

5-10-fitp

HVN1MMXN SERVICES
I aiming, carpenter, repairs 
renovations, wallpapering’ 
paneling, etc. Reasonable 
and work guaranteed. No 
job too small. References 
Herb 592-5560.

5-10 tfc

:>

i

■ /
, Call 
■* 855-5657

NAJL oum REPUTATION 
ON YOUR ROOF

Bud Mercer 
Electric Co.

Residential & C o m m e rc ia l

Bl P MF.RCER. t>wocr
Phone 592-5413

HARDIN HILL 
Phone 592-2666

—  AUCTION
Iowa Park Consolidated  

Independent School District
Saturday May 19, 10 a.m.

l$cbool&j$ Bom 6G3-£-. W a s h in g to n
Iowa Park

'•“hiclfv Irterr.y. rul Bus - 66 passenger: 1970
Inter«tionalRu' 6* passenger: 1971 Ford C-ar; Dual 
wheel 500 jiiiion ur.k ».:h engine and pump. Above 
vehicles will sc n ;; v nocai.
*>hop I quipment > c  a . e grinding machine: Atlas
Jointer 6 inc'-. Electric "s-k saw; Pallet jack: Wood 
•itif: 3 srop fans ; k>; a_u>mative paint: 1 rigid 4~

cas: :ron p;pe cu;:e- ?.;* threaders: Mitre saw; 10
fan doilies.
I afeterw FquipmeBt 1 commercial cook stoves - iron: 
!Te nUf; ;T!e- »'4:er fountain: coffee urn.

'pc»riter» u>c ftfScr machines: Copy machines - 3M 
Secretary H V^C^L 70 3M: AB Dick 275 . 6 
- -p: ca: -< ; — anual typewriters: 2 electric

:?t> ; ofrse; printing presses, 
urnhurr s folding chairs: 10 assorted tables:
*>vi oests V assorted student chairs: 30 arm 

‘ ' - * ■>: :a. beds: 2 shampoo chairs: 1
ji-.aads. 3 dining room tables. 

'  Fqu nment 6 f e ,  strip projectors: 4 16mm
- >erbead projectors. 9 record piayers: 2 

*" *c machines. 1 lot tape recorders: 1 lot head 
" ' '  tase - l IT” B iW  television set.
'fi'cen*®rou» items: Coke vending machine, candy 

'c T.acf.me. display counters, choir risers. 11
>-u - f. . - f w:r,j. machines. 12 Singer eiecusc
' r ‘ '* -achine neads Medk-al oxygen tank and cam 
r-:'* ~:ter, disconnect box. 700 ft. iarge 
'*-'• ' r  _nd cabie. 2 2> 230 air conditioners 950 ft. 
' - 'a -  cutter. (2* pickup headache racks. 5 a n a :  
0 - 2 side mount toot boxes, meia too! box. tires

• _nes. 230 voh ceramic kdn. eiectnc bug kuier. 
- >c yards used carpe: 4 pieces play ground 
*•:- : ment_ 2 basketball back stops, junk mon. pipe 

ii mi T iliiak if  fountains. 4 eectmc poles 35 
*i Other miseeBaeeous :tems to be added 

TR03 GILBERT 
At CnOVEER 
Rt 2. Rex i r  X 

Electra. Texas 7UM 
SIT 49>29?f'
T\S-MS~(S15

REMODELING? Do you
need another room added 
on? A garage? Walls 
removed or added? Free 
estimates. References. Jack 
Kerr. 215 S. Wall. 592-9040 
495 3411.
5-10-1 fc

GKNERM. SHELTERS of
Texas. Inc. is seeking a 
dealer in Wichita Co. for 
retail sales of portable 
buildings. Lot and small 
investment required. Excel- 
leni opportunity to expand 
existing business with low 
risk. Contact Mike Wulf. 
General Manager 817/422- 
4517.

5-3-4tc

COPIES MADE at Video 
1 are, 25c each.

2-23-tfc

MONOGRAM s e r v ic e  •
592 9850.

4-12-10tp

M \ CONSTRICTION -
Roofing, remodeling, panel
ing. painting. Small jobs 
welcomed. Discount to 
Senior Citizens. Call Jimmy 
Via. 592-5200.

4-12-12tp

BUCK POWDER GUNS
and accessories, revolvers 
S50 and up. Powder S4.80 lb. 
W ill order modern guns for 
10ot) over cost. Ye Ole Gun 
Shack. 413 W. Washington, 
592 5430.

1-6 tfc

M TO. BO \T and furniture 
upholstery repair. Vinyl 
repair. Call Kamay,
1 438-2243.

2-23-tfc

M-VRY KAY COSMETICS
Allie Girard, consultant, 109 
W. Poe. 592-4217.

1-6-tfc

PRIY ATE FENCE sales and
installation. Charles Skel
ton. phone 592-5190.

1-6-tfc

BUILDING, remodeling, or 
repair, additions, carports, 
patios. Free estimates. Call 
dav or night Billy McDonald 
592-4338. Phil ’ McDonald. 
592 2363.

11-17-tfc

FOR YOUR COPY NEEDS
including reduction and
enlargement, call Iowa Park
Air Conditioning. 592-5891. 
or come by 609 W. Bank. 
Charges 20 cents a copy less 
for quantities!.

16-6-tfe

Bl 7.BEE ROOFING &
Painting 592-1846 or
569-3493 AB work guaran
teed.

l-5-l?tp

ROOFING - Wolfe Roofing 
Co. Phone 855-5657.

10-6-tfc
Bl RK SAND. Yards. Clean 
Up. Don Hallum, 804 N. 
Wall. 592 4365.

1-7-tfc

LADY FINELLE natural 
cosmetics at reasonable 
prices. Call Annetta Reusch, 
592-9001 for a free facial.

1-6 tfc

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
Ann Moore, 592-4752.

8-19-26tp

•  NOTICE
PI BLIC NOTICE

The City of Iowa Park, 
Texas will hold Public 
Hearings at its next two 
regular City Council meet
ings at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, 
May 28, and Monday. June 
11. 1984 in the City Council 
Chambers concerning the 
application for a Community 
Development Block Grant 
through the U.S. Depart 
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development for the re
placement and upgrading of 
numerous main and arterial 
water lines in the older 
sections of the city. Citizens 
desiring to comment are 
encouraged to attend.

5-17-2tc

PI BLIC NOTICE
The City of Iowa Park. 
Texas will accept sealed bids 
on the lease of a certain 
track of property, triangular 
in shape, fronted on the 
South by Jefferson Street, 
on the North by the 
Burlington Northern Right- 
of-Way and on the West by 
Farmers Grain. Bids must 
be submitted on approved 
city forms available at City 
Hall and received no later 
than 10:00 A.M. on Thurs
day. June 7,1984. at the City 
Administrator's office at 
which time and place they 
will be publicly opened and 
read. For forms and/or 
information contact City 
Hall at 592-2131. P.O. Box 
190. Iowa Park. Texas 
76367.
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News

Iowa Park Future Farmers of 
America Chapter officers for 1984-85 
were elected Tuesday.

The slate includes: Misty Hicks, 
president: A.D. Hambright, vice
president: Bobby Whisnand, secre 
tary; Becky Whitaker, sentinel; 
Tracy Taylor, reporter; Kim 
Williams, treasurer; Scott Davis, 
parliamentarian, and Dale Allen, 
chaplain.

A drawing for a pair of boots was 
held, using the names of members 
who had attended all the meetings 
this year. Scott Lyles was the winner.
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I ri.. May 18 - Bar B Q on bun. meat or 
cheese sandwich, soup, tater tots, 
sweet relish, lima beans, chocolate & 
plain milk, fudge cake.
Mon.. May 21 - Fish with tartar sauce, 
meat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
macaroni & cheese, blackeved peas, 
fruit, cornbread, chocolate & plain 
milk, cookies.
Tiles.. May 22 - Italian spaghetti, 
meat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
buttered corn, tossed salad, garlic 
toast, chocolate & plain milk, 
applesauce cake.
M ed.. May 23 - Charburgers. meat or 
cheese sandwich, soup. French fries,
beans, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, 
onions, chocolate & plain milk, ice 
cream.
Thurs.. May 24 - Sliced turkey roast, 
meat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
mashed potatoes & gravy, green 
beans, hot rolls, chocolate & plain 
milk. cake.
I ri.. May 25 - Tacos with cheese, 
meat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
buttered corn, lettuce & tomatoes. 
rh<ieola(e &. plain milk, chilled fruit.

Library• .Yetrs
The Iowa Park Library has 

received t he following video cassettes 
from the North Texas Library 
s-. stem for May and June: Airplane. 
Flying Tigers Hello Dolly. King and 
I. luis’ Patrol. One Mask Too Many. 
Ten Commandments. Wild Geese. 
Billy Budd. Hobday Inn. .Altered 
9:ales, star Trek: Space See.

fi K»-rs are All in a Night's Work. 
Forbidden Planet. I Remember 
Mam: K *g of the Cowboys Public 
Cowboy Murder a- the BasKervZ.es. 
One Trick Pony. Turning Point. Z. 
Ia«' Train from Gur. Hi!.. North 
Da-las F o r». Look :n a Book *• Star 
Trek 11: W'ra • of Khar.

The Atari games are Skiing, 
Warlords, and the intelihriswc .*« 
9pace P»i. ie

V- and Mr- Luther Shaw nave 
giver, memorials to Mr. anc Mrs. 
Jo*-* <**.app Sr W hanram. A.J. 
M tori J* and Mr* Roe Bievins.

Little League Results
T E\ LL DIVISION 
Met* 39 Brave* 29

>  r a r r  p.avec Friday -be B-a• es 
* a £'*< fietd-ng periorr 

an** . anc n « -  taut:r.r by Puc4)y 
Tavke 'as* -- Mtrsrr and ' f  cite* 
Wir ••* W r-.r nr ii .cfaer was Jarries 
v— * * ■-c w * •* Bre* Pee <e- anc 
•** n  <-* W’* »* n* ioss.

Bear* 27 Bra' e* 2:
Fm  fieichnc O'w by Franme 

Tlodsor and T;- sot Spnwe! KFy 
W>- v and J<»d You nr irmec »  good

\T  CONVENTION - Misty Hicks of Iowa Park visits with Area Four FFA advisor 
Benny Clark at the recent area convention on the Tarleton State University 
campus. Misty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray O. Hicks, is an area vice president.

Soccer teams to tourneys
Three local soccer teams will 

play in tournaments in I^awton and 
Dallas in the next two weeks, with 
the Spring League Champions in the 
under eight division Hawks ’76 
travelling to the Dr. Pepper 
Invitational in Lawton over the 
Memorial Day Weekend, and the Dr. 
Pepper Open in Dallas June 2 and 3.

Also attending the Dr. Pepper 
Open in Dallas will the Iowa Park 
Wildcats of Division 2, and the Iowa 
Park Chiefs of Division 3. Both the 
Wild'-ats and the Chiefs ended spring 
league action with respective records.

The delegation from Iowa Park will 
number enough to require reserving 
an entire floor of the Marriott Hotel 
in Dallas.

Team members and coaches are as 
follows -

HAWKS 76
Clayton Ellis, coach; Jerry Inman, 

assistant coach. Players are Ryder 
Parkerson, Gina Inman, Javm 
Maxwell. Derek Shewmake, David 
Ohm. Cody heavers, Kyle Thompson, 
T)on Ellis. Keith McDonald, Clay 
Carillo Miranda. D a v id  W a r re n , 
Justin Gafford, Mandy LaBrier, 
DeQavne Gruber. Brian SpruielJ, and 
Clint Scobee.

row \ P\RK WILDCATS
Players are Greg Carrillo-Miranda,

Phillip  Johnson  
com pletes CPA

Phillip Johnson. of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Johnson. completed 
requirements for CPA May 12 and 
was sworn in at the Erwin Special 
Events Center in Austin. He was 
gradua-ed from Iowa Park High 
School and M;dwestern State Univ. 
with a degree in business 
administration. He is employed by 
Engei man-General as a controller.

Hi* w ife  is  the former Vicki 
7> •mpv»- daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Eld'-- Thompson and s a teacher in 
he Iowa Park School System. They 

are members of First United 
Me'hodtst Church where he is a 
m* "her of the Board of Trustees arid 
: y -»u• * group sponsor.

Tay lor on VJRC 
President's  list

I-'wa Parker. Da. id L. 7 ayior 
» - n;"ted to the President s honors 

f '-e V*,* *,g seme-ster at Vernon 
Regt *: Jf-.ce College.

* ,-v ' v -.atned to the PresiOen; % 
* mu* make * -ajrit -As' for the 

-  "•*•<- * - and carry a mmtmunt 
■ -si ioad < A  12 hour*

Jovce headi* 
M uleSkinnei>
V  « Mt •* ■*« r.-«er officers *-i*--t 

»-c i be 'era-.iza c r  * annua

Jeff F'ranklin, To<ld I'ulley, Corey 
Bridwcll, T.J. Ib-an, Chris McKee, 
Chris Noel, I»n Holloway, fume 
Holloway, Michael Smith, Skip 
Drissel, Ralph Hollenbeck, Ryan 
Si owe, Bobby Van Spreyhraock, 
Darrin Langford and Erin Bolin.

IOW \ P ARK CHIEFS 
Coach Danny Skinner. Players are 

I»uis Skinner, Justin Inman, Aaron 
Smith, Erii Smith, Eric Rutledge, 
Brian Luney, A.D. Sparlin, Javiri 
Hamilton. David Lyons, ffhris 
Brisco*-, Brent Winienger, Shawn 
Kaufhold. Joey Sheppard and Kevin 
Smith.

’76 team 
a winner
The Haw ks 76 Soccer Team gave 

Iowa Park a First recently, capturing 
back to back division '-harnpionships 
in the Greater Wichita Falls Soccer 
Association (G.W.k S.A.l under eight 
d iv is io n .

Winning its division Vast tall, the 
Hawks 76 buru-h ram*<l in capture 
ih*- crow n again in the spring league, 
and the accomplishment brought the 
team and coach Clayton Ellis the 
coveted “Sam Lister Award" for 
performance and dedication to soccer 
in the Greater Wichita Falls area 

The award, given on a rotating 
basis each year, has been presented 
the pa*t six years, but the 76 team is 
ih* Fir*t from Iowa Park to be 
aw arded

Municipal Court 
Record*

Resu;* of muror-ipa court r.eld 
here y*-* erday were

V i-  e- -peens.'.g V48 
A- ' j - !>-'■ ■ Parre- q.v*oe.ed stop 
sign i49:
Ie." ' . Bowery Neff, -peec.tg IF; 
V. t -  Pee*. R i/e r.t dr.- ng
w-'i' g w e . or. one way $■ 10 
W Perry Roberts boeciae
expired and , ,o,a or of reV.rirtiOTi. 
\V>
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